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Romans 15:30

"Now I urge you, breth-

ren, by our Lord Jesus

Christ and by the love of

the Spirit, to strive together

with me in your prayers to

God for me/'



Troubles knocking on your window pane

Stormy weather's at your door

And the outlook for the day already like the

day before.

People tell you praying changes things.

But words don't stop the fear-

A prayer is only pious ramblings without

the Father's ear.

He will not turn away when His people pray.

When God's people pray

and take the pains of earth to the

door of Heaven.

When God's people pray

there is hope reborn, there is sin

forgiven

And miracles you can't explain away.

When God's people pray.



God can quickly turn a nation's soul.

Like the wind can bend a tree.

And nothing moves the Father like

His children on their knees.

Oh that we would hear the desperate cries

Of people in their sin.

Oh that we would gain a vision for

A land on fire for Him.
He will not turn away when His people pray.

When God's people pray

and take the pains of earth to

the door of Heaven.

When God's people pray

there is hope reborn, there is sin forgiven

And miracles you can't explain away-
When God's people pray.

Words and music by Wayne Watson. © Copyright 1991

By Material Music (a division of Word Inc.) And Word
Music (a di\'ision of Word Inc.) All rights reserved.

International Copyright secured. Used by permission.
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"Satan dreads nothing but prayer. His one

concern is to keep the saints from praying. He
fears nothing from prayerless studies,

prayerless work, prayerless rehgion. He laughs

at our toil, mocks our wisdom, but trembles

when we pray."

-Samuel Chadwick

"In prayer, have no other motive than to know
your Father in Heaven." .

-Oswald Chambers
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In gratitude to . .

.

For the past t-\ventv-t^vo years. Dr. Raymond
Scott has been teaching courses on the Bible and
science, including the history and philosophy of

science, creation and evolution, apologetics, physi-

cal science,and biology as ^vell as, on the Bible

itself, including Genesis, Christ in the Old Testa-

ment, Acts cmd the Life ofthe Apostle Paul, pseudo-

Christian cults and church history. Dr. Scott is the

author of The Hiding God, a unique book describ-

ing the appearance of the Lord Jesus Christ in Old

Testament times.

Dr. Scott spent sixteen years in medical and
pharmaceutical research. He has authored re-

search articles on long-acting penicillin and the

organization and operation of a science informa-

tion department.

Dr. Scott's scientific training includes a B.A.

degree in pre-med and organic chemistry, a M.S.

in organic chemistry, and doctoral studies in bio-

chemistry. His theological education includes an

M.Diy. degree with a minor in New Testament, an

M.A. in church history, and a Th.D. in apologetics

and Old Testament.

Dr. Scott was used of the Lord for fifteen years

in pastoring churches in the Northeast, Midwest
and Southeast. He and his wife, Anne, are the

proud parents of four sons: Raymond Jr., Richard,

Stuart, and Thomas.

Dr. Scott's ministry here at ClU has been appre-

ciated by students and faculty alike. His constant

smile and wit have been an asset and encourage-

ment to all who come in contact with him.

We would like to dedicate this 1995 edition of

the Finial to Dr. Raymond Scott in appreciation

for his many years of hard work and dedication to

Columbia International University, and for the

wonderful example he is of a life lived for God and
His glory. Thank you. Dr. Scott!

DR. RAYMO.MD SCOTT
DEDICATION

Dr. Raymond Scott and his

wife, Dr. Anne Scott, the

associate dean for education

programs at Columbia

International University.



"Dr. Scott is a very compassionate person

who loves his Lord Jesus, his personal

family and his CIU family. He has a

desire to help people, enjoys teaching

and preaching God's Word and is a

true servant of the Lord. I consider

myself to be truly blessed by having

such a wonderful, loving and compas-

sionate husband.'' -Dr. Anne Scott

Dr. Raymond L. Scott
DR. RAYMOND SCOTT

DEDICATION
wiSa
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Dear class of '95,

It's strange, isn't it, that what is perhaps the most powerful thing that we can do
for the cause of world discipleship is so weak in appearance-to pray.

And isn't it strange that what is so easy to profess is often so hard to perform-to
pray.

Isn't it ironic that we can know much about it, but little of it, and also that the more
we know of it, the less we understand about it- how to pray.

And isn't it ironic that what the world disdains, God delights in-to pray.

Finally, isn't it marvelous that our deepest desires are proffered in His hands-
through prayer.

1 thank God, and you, for all that you have given to CIU in your time here, and for

what we have learned together. Above all, from this very special year, I trust that we
ha\'e learned a little better-to pray.

May God make us prayer warriors together for each other, and for His glory, until we see His will perfected

in us and through us into all the world.

In His grace,

Johnny V. Miller

President

President Miller gives a message

in President's Chapel. Dr. Miller

speaks about four times a year on a

particular theme. This year's theme is

prayer.

DR. JOHNNY MILLER
PRESIDENT'S PAGE



Dr. Miller and his wife Jeannie.

Dr. and Mrs. Miller have two

children, Joanie and John, who both

attended Columbia International

University.

Afinx

Board of Trustees: Dr. lan Hay (Chalr), Mr. John Oliver (Vice Chair), Dr. H. Phillip Hook (Treasurer), Mr.

Frank Merry (Secretary), Mr. L.B. Austin, 111, Mr. Donald Bailey, Mrs. Rosalie Berg, Dr. Rodney Cooper, Mr. Ira Craft, Mrs.

Betty Dent, Dr. Hans Finzel, Dr. Donald Hoke, Dr. Kenneth Kantzer, Dr. Lois McKinney, Dr. Johnny Miller, Mr. David
Moreland, Dr. George Murray, Rev. Robert Norris, Mr. Marquis Ryan, Mr. Marvin Schuster, Mr. Harold Weaver

BOARD OF TRUSTEES fi^^
PRESIDENT'S PAGE ^^''^



Cliff Bedell

and son Frank-

Bedell dress as

twins during

Spirit Week.

Faculty, staff,

and administra-

tors Iwve a

reputation for

joining -with

studaits during

all-school events

such as Spirit

Week.

,i^t DIVISION

FACULTY & STAFF
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Who Our Leaders Are
The hallmark traits of a

mentor are captured mthe
Greek words, Constantia

and pietas. Steadfastness

and loyalty mark the life of

a true mentor. These are the

characteristics ofthe admin-

istration, faculty, and staff

of Columbia International

University.

It is evident that they are

committed to the excellence

in education and service to

Jesus Christ on which this

institution was founded
some seventyyears ago. For

these reasons they are

looked to by students for

direction, understanding,

inspiration and counseling.

They have become familiar

faces, friends, and indeed,

mentors to us in the body of

Christ. It is the desire of the

faculty and staff of CIU to

assist us in the entering of

both professional and lay

Christian service; to help

instruct us in how to know
and make Him known.
They know that leader-

ship is not merely an act, but

a way of life. One has not

truly led until lives have
been changed. The faculty

and staff of CIU lead us in

many ways, but most of all

with their lives, which are

shining examples of victori-

ous Christian living.

Through their leadership

andmentoring, our lives are

changed, as we are influ-

enced to become more like

Christ. They truly are men-
tors.

DIVISION

FACULTY & STAFT



CIU
Administration

Johnny V. Miller
President

John W. Da\ddson
Vice-President

Ralph Enlow
V.P. for Acadenxic Affairs

Edward B. Germann
V.P. for Student Affairs

Robert C. Kallgren
Exec. Asst. to the President

Bryan E. Beyer
Dean of CBC

Answered Prayer
Does God really listen?

//

Answered prayer-why

should God even listen?

Why should He choose to

Usten at all, let alone answer

our requests and act for our

good? Why should He have

time or interest to tend

to any concerns of my
heart:

Why should God
even listen? It is a ques-

tion I have often pon-

dered. And after Ihave

reflected, I always
come back to the same
answer-because He
loves me.

And why should He love

me? Because I deserve it?

Because I am inherently lov-

able? I wish it were true, but

it is not. I can point to no

reason in me that reckons

me deserving of the love of

the Holy One.

No, I know the answer. It

is because He chose to. He
chose to love me, despite

myunworthiness. He chose

to love me before the world

He chose to love

me, to break the

power of sin, to

make me His own/'

began. Before He laid the

earth's foundation. He laid

the foundation for my eter-

nal salvation. And one aw-

ful day almost 2,000 years

ago. He bought me with the

blood of Jesus Christ His

only Son. He chose to love

me, to break the power of

sin, to make me His own.

Throughmy years, I have

seen the Lord answer many
prayers our family had. We
have seen Him provide for

our financial needs,

give us additional

strength when we
reallyneeded it, bless

us with good health,

and grant countless

other blessings I

know we, in the

midst of our hectic

pace, have over-

looked. But even if He did

not ever answer another

prayer, it would be enough

to know that I am His and

He is mine, and nothing can

ever separate me from His

love.

-Bryan Beyer

ADMINISTRATION'

FACULTY & STAFF



/ai/e Morgan

picks out a

tune on his

guitar. CIU
students enjoy

joining Jaye in

worship, and

admire his

talents even as

he practices.

Kenneth B. MulhoUand
Dean of CBS

Frank J. Bedell
Director of Recruitment and
Admissions

Mary Bisesi

Project Director,

Student Affairs

Sherry D. Brown
Director of Public Relations

Thomas J. Campbell
Business Manager

Larry M. Dabeck
Director of CBS Admissions

D. Thomas Edwards
Director of Alumni Affairs

Warren E. Gaston, Sr.

Registrar

Richard C. Heath
Director of Financial Aid
Richard J. Higgins

CIU
Administration

ADMINISTRATION

FACULTY & STAFF



CIU
Administration

Richard J. Higgins

Dean of Married Students

Lam' F. Huss
Controller

Donald E. Jones
Dir. of Placement/Personnel

D. Keith Marion
Director of Stewardship

S. David Mash
Dir. of Academic Info. Services

Kenneth E. Mayfield
Director ofWRCM

Brenda L. Rich
Dean of Women

Dean E. Slade
Director of Payroll/Benefits

Rick C. Swift

Dean of Men

Linda A. White
Director ofWMHK

'T'oni Campbell and
^ BobKnllgren

serve hamburgers

and hotdogs during

an outdoor meal.

The CIU family

enjoyed these special

meals outside, taking

advantage of

Columbia's beautiful

fall weather.

ADMINISTRATION

FACULTY & STAFF



7~) )'. Enlozv prays zuith

Junior Paige Moore

at lunch. Faculty

members are willing to

help students by

praying with them,

counseling, and

encouraging them. Our
faculty are unique in

that they are interested

in helping develop us

into the image of Christ.

Many facidty members

pray daily for students,

often by name.

CUff H. Bedell
Anthropology, English Bible,

Missions

Richard P. Belcher
Director, Pastoral Ministries

Program, Theology, English

Bible, Greek, Preaching

Stephen R. Bradley
Assoc. Dean, Ministry Skills

Development, Evangelism

Anita J. Cooper
Bible Teaching, Education

Catherine B. Hoecke
TEFL

Michael Holt
Youth Ministries

Norm A. Hoyt
Assistant Dean of CBC
Missions, Bible

Donna J. Krieger
Music, Private Voice

John L. Layman
Social Studies, Bible,

Theology, Education

CBC
Faculty

CBC FACULTY

FACULTY & STAFF



CBC
Faculty

E. Albert McCallister
Dir., Humanities Prog. English

Bible, Philosophy, Theology

Allan D. McKechnie
Director, Psychology Program
Counseling, Psychology

Ted W. Moon
Elementary Education

Linda J. Murdaugh
Elementary Education

Da\dd Olshine
Director, Youth Ministries

Program, Youth Ministries

Rhonda Olshine
Church Ministries

David C. Osterlund
Director, Music Program,

Music

Mary Faith Phillips

Director of Bible Teaching

English Bible, Education

Terry D. Powell
Director, Church Ministries

Program, Church Ministries

Prayer of a Righteous Man
A Psalm of David

The highly acclaimed

writerand "man after God'

s

own heart" had a lot of ex-

perience in the area of

prayer. David recognized

the importance ofdailycom-

munication with his heav-

enly Father. More impor-

tantly than his knowledge

of prayer, however, was his

implementation of that

knowledge. When David

spoke to his creator , he saw
the hand that holds all time

move on his behalf.

Through David's writings,

we have a chance to experi-

ence the emotions felt when
this man of God prayed.

Psalm 30 expresses David's

deep gratitude to God for

hearing and answering
prayer.

"I will exalt you, O Lord,

for you lifted me out of the

depths and did not let my
enemies gloat over me. O
Lord my God, I called to

you for help and you healed

me. O Lord, you brought

me up from the grave; you
sparedme from goingdown
into the pit . . . To you, O
Lord, I called . . . You turned

my wailing into dancing;

you removed my sackcloth

and clothedmewith joy, that

my heart may sing to you
and not be silent. O Lord

my God, I will give you
thanks forever" ( Psalm 30: 1 -

3,8,11-12 NIV).

CBC FACULTY

FACULTY & STAFF



A I McKechnie

answers a

question in an

undergmd psychology

class. McKechnie

heads and teaches in the

Psychology program.

James A. Roche, Jr.

Director, Extension Site

Progranas

Shirl S. Schiffman
Director of Instructional

Resources

Anne Scott
Associate Dean for Teacher Ed.

Programs, Education

Raymond L. Scott

Science, Church History,

EngUsh Bible

Jim Wenger
Director, Intercultural Studies

Program, Missions

Mark E. Wenger
TEFL

Connie Wolfe
English

Joel Williams
Greek, Theology,

English Bible

CBC
Faculty

CBC FACULTY

FACULTY & STAFF



Nancv S. Cheek
Linguistics

William F. Davidson
Church History

Robert W. Ferris

Assoc. Dean for Doctoral

Studies, Director of Ph.D.

Program

David L. Finnell
Church Planting,

E\angelism

Donald L. Hamilton
Director of D.Min. Program
Ministry Studies, Homiletics

John D. Harvey
New Testament, Greek

Joan E. Havens
Christian Education

Kay Herbert
Linguistics

W. Lindsay Hislop
Linguistics

Brad Mullen prepares

to be dunked again

at the dunking booth

during Men's

Informal Dorms,

sponsored by Men's

Dorm Council.

CBS FACULTY

FACULTY & STAFF
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An F.xpression of Love
A Personal Prayer Testimony

My love for God is pro-

portional to the amount of

time 1 spend with Him in

prayer. Love for God over-

flows into obedience to

God. God is a person who
can be loved and known.

I

He has given us prayer as a

means of communication

withHim and as a means to -

know His will for our lives.

I have experienced the

greatest power in prayer

when my love for God is

greatest. The more we love

God, the more we pray. A
person's prayer life is a di-

"Love for God
overflows into

obedience/'

rect indication of his or her

love for God. Prayer brings

me into the presence of my
Father who loves me and

who desires my love as well.

In prayer we connect and

commune with God. It is the

act ofprayer that aliowsGod
to work in our lives. When
my prayer hfe is strong my
love forGod is strong. When
my prayer life is feeble, my
love forGod is feeble as well.

- Charles E. Young

L. Igou Hodges
Systematic Theology

Terry Hulbert
Bible

William H. Jones
Evangelism

William J. Larkin, Jr.

New Testament, Greek

Alex T. Luc
Old Testament, Semitic

Languages

Ferris L. McDaniel
Bible, Greek, Semitic Languages

Earl P. McQuay
Ministry Studies

Johnny V. Miller
Pres., New Testament,

Hermeneutics

Juan Miranda
Church Planting

CBS
Faculty

CBS FACULTY

FACULTY & STAFF



Bradford A. Mullen
Theologv

Robert J. Priest

Intercultural Studies,

Missions

Jay V. Sensenig
Assoc. Dean for Ministry

Skills De\'elopment Field

Education, Christian Ed.

Daniel E. Shoultz
Counseling

Philip M. Steyne
Missions

Donald J. Trouten
Asst. Dean of CBS, Ministry

Studies, Counseling

Charles E. Young
Church Planting,

Ministry Studies

Gmd professors

teach most of

their classes in

the Robertson

McQuilkin

Building, though

the grads have

outgrown its

capacity. A new

building is slated

to be built as an

Alumni project.

CBS FACULTY

FACULTY & STAFF



Chris Adams
A/V Director

Agness Barr
Secretary, Dean of Married

Students

Pat Bradley
(^ Financial Aid Coordinator

Beverly Brown
Personnel Secretary

Michael Brown
Coordinator, Ext. Admissions

Libby Brueck
Records Asst., Registrar

Steven Brueck
Coordinator, Admission Mail

Stephanie Bryant
Secretary, CBS Field Ed.

Lillie Burgess
Supervisor, Admin. Services

Karl Buzhardt
Custodian, Physical Plant

Dita Byers
Records Asst., Non-Resident

John Carroll
Field Ed. Supervisor

John Cummings
Director of Academic Dev.

Jacqueline Curley
Administrative Asst., Alimmi

Scott Curley
Asst. Director, CBS Admissions

Anita DuBois
Writer, Public Relations

Brian England
Asst. Mgr., Food Services

Brent Everett
Computer Lab Supervisor

CIU staff

ClU STAFF

FACULTY & STAFF



L.C. Floyd
Technician/Carpenter,

Physical Plant

Martha Fulton
Supervisor, Field Ed.

Lillie Gives
Clerk, Receiving/Accounting

Lori Gochnauer
Secretary, Placement

Helen Goodwin
Secretary, Teacher Educ.

Tony Griffin
Security Guard

Kay Grove
Coordinator, Mail List

Mary Gunter
Clerk, Bookstore

Heith Hall
Pioneer Food Services

Nanette Hamilton
Librarian - Cataloguer

Grady Harmon
Chief of Security

Anita Harvey
Asst. Controller, Accounting

Judy Heath
Secretary, V.P. for Academic
Affairs

James Hesson
Manager, Computer Services

Sally Hohn
Records Asst., Registrar

Bob Holmes
News Director, WMHK

Valerie Hoopes
Supervisor, Registration

Virginia Hoyt
Secretary, Computers/Catalog

ClU STAFF

FACULTY & STAFF



Jerome Huggins
Clerk, AIS

Ruth Iglesias

Receptionist, Switchboard

Larry Jorgensen
Comp. Prog., Comp. Serv.

Nan Kaspareck
Education Asst., CBS

R.J. Kennedy
Director, Broadcast Services

David Lamb
Telephone Technician,

Computer Services

Susan Layman
TEFL Supervisor, Field Ed.

Casey Legare
Secretary, Registrar

Deborah Lewis
Ministry Teams Coord.,

Outieach

Mark Lindsay
Director, Support Serv.,

Extension

Dick Lindsey
Asst. Director, Fhys. Plant

Eric Lochstet
Computer Network Supvr.,

Computer Services

Kristi Lowe
Circulation Assistant, AIS

Margaret MacMillan
Secretary, AIS

Mary Magill
Secretary, Student Affairs

Patricia Manigo
Payroll Clerk, Persormel

Betty Matthews
Coordinator, Special Activitie^

Sandra Mclver
Admin. Asst., WMHK

CIU staff

CrU STAFF

FACULTY' & STAFF



CIU staff

Mark Meehan
Academic Preig. Coord.,

Admissions

Laura Meiers
Secretan', Business Manager

Debbie Miers
Circulation Supervisor, AIS

Yvonne Miranda
Assistant Director,

CBC Admissions

Patty Mitchell
Secretary, President

Sue Mitchell
Secretary, Exec. Vice Presiden

Bill Morgan
Lead Technician A/C,
Physical Plant

Lee Morris, Sr.

Custodian Supervisor,

Physical Plant

Lee Morris, Jr.

Custodian, Physical Plant

Sherry Nace
Secretary, Asst. to Pres.

Michael Neubauer
Director, Computer Lab

Judy Peinado
Secretary, CBC Dean

Richard Quay
Comp. Technician, Comp.
Services

Tom Raehl
Technician, Broadcast Serx'i

David Reed
Program Director, WMHK

Debby Reichel
Director, Ministry Resources

Paul Roberts
Librarian, Reference

Winnie Roche
Admin. Asst., Personnel

CrU STAFF

FACULTY & STAFF



T^ onna Krieger^ leads ivorship

during a united

chapel. Staff and

faculty members

add a great deal to

life at cm.

Janine Rolison
Administrative Assistant,

CBC Field Ed.

Linda Rutland
Clerk, A/P, Accounting

Jimmy Sadler
Video Producer

Calvin Schoon
Manager, CIU Village,

Physical Plant

Cora Scott
Secretary, CBS Dean

Paul D. Scott
Bulk Mail and Printer

Diane Scurrah
Secretary, Music

Amy Shaver
Ship/Rec, Bookstore

Vivian Shupe
Cashier

Nancy Snider
Receptionist, Extension

Jennifer Taylor
Secretary, CBS Admissions

Roger Tilton
Manager, Bookstore

CIU staff

ClU STAFF

FACULTY & STAFF



Mike Todd
Assoc. Dir., CBC Admissions

Lee Tumey
Supendsor, Safety/Supplies

Paula Ulrey
Secretary, Public Relations

Kathy Underwood
Secretary, CBC Admissions

Walter Whanger
A/C Techrucian, Physical Plant

Steven Wienbrock
Announcer, WMHK

Joyce Wiese
Director, Food Services

Antonio Williams
Pioneer Food Service

Tina Wilkerson
Secretary, Financial Aid

Father, Friend, and Husband
A Testimony to God's Faithfulness

PRAYER ... for me, has

been like a conversation

between two friends, like

a conversation between a

daughter and her Heav-

enly Father, and yes, like

a conversation between a

wife and her husband.

Prayer, for me, is like a

conversation between
two people who love and

understand each other. I

have not always under-

stood prayer, but I do
know that when I pray I

see great things happen.

The Bible tells us to "pray

without ceasing" (1

Thessa]onians5:17). That

means we should be in an

attitude of prayer all day,

thanking God for specific

things or asking for help

constantly commit con-

cerns as I go through the

day, momentbymoment.
I stand on the promise in

"Prayer is like a

conversation be-

tween two friends.
//

and strength. The mo-
ment I open my eyes in

the morning, I commit the

day, myself, and my fam-

ily to the Lord and then

Isaiah 40:31, "Thy who
wait for the Lord shall re-

new their strength, they

shall mount up with
wings like eagles, they

shall run and not be;

weary; they shall walk
and not faint." Through
these past years, raising

four children as a single

parent, the Lord has re-

newed my strength as I

have waited on Him.
Many times I have felt I

could not go on so it has

been through those mo-
ment by moment conver-

sations withmy heavenly

Father, my Friend, my
Husband that have given

me the "strength for to-

day and bright hope for

tomorrow".

-Joyce Wiese

CIU STAFF

FACULTY & STAFF



FACULTY & STAFF PHOTOS NOT AVAILABLE
Karol Berry Helen Fahringer Barbara Lassiter James Schirmer
Announcer, WMHK Records Supervisor, Registrar Word Processor, Extension Faculty Asst., Ext.

Philip Bradley Jennifer Fields Christie Lomas Margaret Simmons
Announcer, WMHK Serials Assistant, AIS Grounds Superintendent,

Physical Plant

Secretary, CBS

Donna Branney Mark Frappier Nicole Smith
Secretary, Personnel Electrician, Physical Plant Kimmett Loft

Grounds Asst. Superintendent,

Secretary, TEFL

Cyndi Bryant Terri Goodfellow Physical Plant Mike Spearman
Art Appreciation TEFL

Dwight Moffitt

Announcer, WMHK

Diane Buerkert Thomas Greene Asst. News Dir., WMHK Katherine Suddeth
Secretary, Print Shop Music Director, WMHK

Jaye Morgan
Secretary, Physical Plant

Judy Burch W. E. Hack Asst. Director, Student Affairs Thomas Sweat
Mgr., Donor Mail List Curriculum Developer, Ext.

J.D. Morrison
Manager, Accounting

Kaylin Calamaro Ronald Hadinger Dir, Network Systems Matthew Tropiano
Transcript Facilitator, Admiss. Printer, Print Shop

Marilyn Morrison
Faculty Asst., Ext.

Jeff Carlson Carrie Hadlock Bibhographer, AIS Larry Ullrey
Custodian, Physical Plant Supervisor, Field Ed Records Supervisor,

Ann MulhoUand Registrar

Jane Coleman J.W. Hayes Educational Asst., Ext.

Clerk, Admissions Clerk, Post Office Timothy Viard
Ruth Murphy Printer, Print Shop

Andrew Commodore Michael Hensley Records, Registrar

Plumber, Physical Plant Annormcer, WMHK JuUe Weaver
Roy Nagelkirk Asst. Registration

Dexter Corbett Linda Hodges Faculty Asst., Ext. Supervisor, Registrar

Supervisor, Post Office Church Ministries

Dianne Owens Robert Wenzel
Ellen Corley Christine Jacobson Secretary, D-Min, Asst. Dir., Print Shop
PR Director, WMHK Clerk, Financial Aid Church Planting

Roberta Whate
Janie Danielsen Greg Johnson Sarah Pattison Production Dir., WMHK
Clerk, Bookstore Clerk, Post Office Educational Asst., TEFL

Ruby Wick
Richard Duke Sally Kennedy Jo Rhodes Custodian, Physical Plant

Security Guard Nurse, Health Services Cataloger, AIS
Rigba Wolfe

Michele Duncan David Killy Edward Rommen Director, Physical Plant

Secretary, WMHK Athletic Director Missions

Cynthia Williams
Allen Dyck Peter LaGeorge Pamela Sakovich Education
Asst. Director, Financial Aid Faculty Assistant, TEFL Supervisor, Nursery

Robert Endicott
Director, Printing Services

CIU staff

FACULTY & STAFF

FACULTY & STAFF



Corrie

Rice
relaxes xpith other

students in the

Stiuient Center.

Informal times

like this and the

friendships built

will be the part

of student life

most students

ZL'ill remember

long after

manorized

material fades

from memory.

DIVISION

STUDENT LIFE



\]_r O A STUDENT

What We're Like
Student life at Columbia In-

ternational University is

composed of mental, physi-

cal, social and spiritual di-

mensions. The focal point

of students' lives, and our

reason for being here is our

education. Students attend

classes for the majority of

the day. However, life,

when not revolvmg around

schoolwork, involvesmany
different activities.

One aspect of student life

is the social dimension. Life-

long friendships are built

hereatCIU. Heart to heart

friends and committed con-

fidants are often found dur-

ing the years spent in school.

Above all other aspects

of college life lies the spiri-

tual dimension, which ties

them all together. Students

are not only building friend-

ships and making memo-

ries with those aroundthem,

but they are developing a

special relationship with

their Lord and Savior, Jesus

Christ. As they are chal-

lenged mentally in their

studies and enjoy the physi-

cal and social aspects of stu-

dent life, students learn just

howmuch Jesuswants to be

involved in their lives, and

how impossible it is to Uve

without Him. Just as they

need fellowship with one

another, intimacy with God
is a vital part of their lives.

Prayer is God's provison

for intimacy with Him. It is

through prayer that stu-

dents have fellowship and

commmiication with their

Lord and Savior Who
strengthens them as they

strive to serve and glorify

Him in every aspect of their

lives.

DIVISION

STUDENT LIFE
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8:00
Most students start their day with

classes. The first class session begins

at 8:00 AM. Students struggle to stay

aAvake while thev try to take notes

on the professor's lecture. By the

second class period, which begins at

9:25, students begin to be more alert,

just in time for chapel!

10:50
Chapel provides an opportunity for

the student body to meet each day

for a time of prayer and worship.

Students hear announcements, sing,

and listen to a message from a special

speaker. The various types of chap-

els include corporate, class, SA, and

SMC chapels. Sometimes Fellowship

groups meet, while at other times the

undergrads and grads are split into

separate chapels.

12:00
Following chapel, students head

straight for the cafeteria to get a place

in line for lunch. Those that do not

make it there soon enough must wait

outside in line. Others check their

mailbox before proceeding to lunch.

Some students say that they will

always remember the change of

chapel time for the long lunch line it

brought.

INTRODUCTION

STUDENT LIFE



3:00
Julie Jordan works on homework
assignments in the library. The
afternoon hours at CIU are spent in

various activities. Some students

relax after a long morning of classes,

while others work on the next day's

assignments. Sleep is the favorite

afternoon activity for some students,

and some just get away off campus.

8:00
After dinner, students begin their

evening activities. For the married

students, this involves spending

time with their families as well as

studying. Some students find the

library most conducive for studying,

while other students spend the time

relaxing and spending time with

friends. Omar Reyes and David

Saine get away off campus to Krispy

Kreme to enjoy an evening snack.

11:00
Eleven o' clock is curfew for all

those under twenty-one, but it

doesn't mean the end to socializing

for some students. Night life may
include catching up on the day's

events with friends, continued

studying, or bedtime for some.

Matt Gardner studies in an unusual

place, the hallway of Memorial 3.

INTRODUCTION

STUDENT LIFE



CLASSROOM
ESCAPADES

Actions Speak

Louder Than Words

There seems to

be a unique air

about what takes

place in class-

rooms at CIU. At

times, the atmo-

sphere is charged

with electricity

from the topics be-

ing discussed.

Sometimes, stu-

dents and teachers

engage in lively

debates, while

other periods are

relaxed, informal

discussions about

more personal is-

sues.

Dr. Layman cre-

ates tension be-

tween students

when talking

about situational

ethics, and other

times makes them
laugh by exuber-

antly dramatizing

what he is teach-

ing. Dr. Beyer of-

ten leads his class

in singing Happy
Birthday. In the

grad school, one

can venture into

the realm of theol-

ogy with Dr.

Rommen or debate

with Dr. Mullen,

vying to have the

last word.

Classes at CIU
are unlike those at

other schools be-

cause of the teach-

ers God has

brought here. We
are blessed to have

such godly and ex-

perienced faculty.

They are a constant

source of advice,

humor and godly

counsel.

Classes at CIU
are also unique be-

cause of the stu-

dents God has led

to this school. We
are single, married,

old and young,
American and in-

ternational stu-

dents, each with

much to contribute

to other students,

and much to learn,

as well.

It is this atmo-

sphere of learning

from each other,

promoted and
modeled by the

faculty, which
makes CIU such a

valuable place to

study. May God
continue to bless us

here, and help us

be a blessing to oth-

ers after we leave

the classroom.

One student listens attentively in

class. The classes at CIU are

challenging, but the benefits are well

worth the effort.

Mr. Bedell illustrates a

point with a map in

Case Studies in Missions History.

CLASSROOM
STUDENT LIFE



Teaching skills class

reconvenes outside

to enjoy the beautiful

weather.

CLASSROOM 35
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STIR

FRIED
Mom's Kitchen

Away From Home

Perhaps one of

the most common
questions asked of

students, particu-

larly those who at-

tend a college or

boarding school is,

"What's the food

Uke?"

WeU, since CIU
is located in the

southern part of

the United States,

the kitchen staff

ser\'es some foods

which are typically

southern, such as

grits and fried

okra.

Another south-

ern custom at CIU
observed in our

cafeteria is the

men standing

when the ladies

come to, or leave,

the table. How-
ever, Jeff Ort said

that he can't un-

derstand why
women always
make the men
stand up and then

say they are going

to get some salad!

Here at CIU,

students are

blessed with a

great variety of

food for well-bal-

anced meals. Of
course, ice cream

and other tempt-

ing desserts are al-

ways available to

satisfy those with

a sweet tooth.

Mark Whaley
said that it's not

like grandma's
house, and accord-

ing to Jonathan
Wilburn, it's

cheaper than eat-

ing at The
Outback. How-
ever, as one stu-

dent stated, the

cafeteria deserves

more credit than it

gets.

The Pioneer

College Caterers

staff does a great

job and works
hard to provide a

great variety of

food to suit

everyone's tastes.

TT/- im Moore and }oeJ Blackburn

JSk. pose for an after-dinner picture.

Many students find meals to be a

convenient time for socializing.

Beware piles of bookbags!

This scene is a familiar

one in the cafeteria.

CAFETERIA

STUDENT LIFE



Tason Fallin and John Heiisted relax

I in their room. Rooms reflect person-

ilities, and become a home away from

DORMITORY
DELIGHTS

A VERSATILE
SOCIETY

What do you
get when you mix
367people from all

over the country

and at least fifteen

different nations,

ranging in age
from sixteen to

fifty, from all kinds

of backgrounds
and vocations? "A
Versatile Society"

to say the least!

The CIU dormito-

ries. Clusters, and

House 14 arehome
to this wild

managerie of per-

sonalities that

somehowcome to-

gether to form a

community that is

both uplifting and
edifying. Where
else can you learn

so much about
grace and flexibil-

ity as in this multi-

national/ethnic/

socio-economic
melting pot called

CIU?

In reality, the

dorms are a place

of spiritual vitality,

academic study
and personal

growth. CIU
graduates who
have gone on to ac-

complish great

things for the king-

dom spent years in

these well-worn

halls. Perhaps the

most important
facet of dorm life

is time spent in

prayer together,

talking long after

the lights have
gone out, or just

kicking back and
enjoying the

comraderie. Here

friendships are

formed that will

literally last a life-

time. As one stu-

dent puts it, "My
roommate isn't a

saint yet, but I'm

working on him!"

times distractions are

more frequent when

studying in one's own
rooml

DORMITORIES

STUDENT LIFE



HEARTFELT
MINISTRY

Actions Speak

Louder Than Words

Ho^v do vou
prepare for a life-

time of ministry?

Preparation for

ministry comes by

ministering. CIU's

Field Education

department pro-

vides a wide vari-

ety of practical

ministry situations

where everyone
can find a place of

service and spiri-

tual formation.

Students minister

in various fields,

such as The Broad

River Correctional

Institute, Daybreak

Crisis Pregnancy

Center, Logan
School, Interna-

tional Program In-

stitute, and Bible

clubs, to name a

few. In addition to

independent min-

istiies, many CIU
students work in

their local church.

fulfilling the

charge to "equip

the saints forworks

of service."

CIU takes Field

Education seri-

ously. While at-

tending to indi-

vidual differences,

the program is de-

signed to expose

the student to as

much of the nor-

mal dynamics of

ministry as pos-

sible. Supervisors

seek to monitor
and guide students

as they seek to find

and refine their

spiritual gifts.

Classroom work is

applied "out there"

in the classroom of

hands-on ministry,

so that the student

learns the invalu-

able lessons that

can only be taught

by the teacher

called Experience.

Children finish a puzzle at

Lorick Park Bible Clubs. Biblt

Clubs are a required Field Ed. for

Elementary Education students.

m. nELD EDUCATION
STUDENT LIFE



Mr. Steve Bradley

in Field Educa-

tion lab. All students

that participate in Field

Ed. are required to

attend lab once a week.

April Rollins with her

Bible club class.

April singlehandedly

teaches a class offirst and

second graders .

Keila Gutierrez reads

from the Bible with a

Bible Club student. The

children love to help the

teacher in any way they can.

FIELD EDUCATION
STUDENT LIFE •
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TO KNOW
HIM

What is Spiritual

Life?

Ho^v can one de-

fine the Spiritual di-

mension of life at

CIU? Indi\idually,

we recognize the

importance ofdaily

disciplines like

ha\ing a quiet time,

praying and going

to chapel. Every

week we attend

worship services

off campus and
take one day to rest

and refrain from
the normal, hectic

routine.

Daily we are of-

fered opportunities

to pray for each

other and God's
work in the farthest

corners of the

globe. Wepraycor-

porately in chapel

for missionaries,

alumni and mem-
bers of the CIU
community. This

year's theme verse

was Romans 15:30,

wherewe areurged

to "strive together

in prayer".

There are also

cam pus- wide
events. Special

days are devoted

solely to prayer. On
these Prayer Days,

the entire CIU com-
munity ceases nor-

mal duties and
seeks the Lord in

prayer. In the fall.

President Emeri-

tus Robertson
McQuilkin chal-

lenged us during

the Christian Life

Conference to

abide in Christ.

Mr. Luis Bush in-

spired us during

World Christian

Week to find our

place in God's plan

to reach the na-

tions for Christ.

However, ask

any graduate of

CIU what helped

them grow the

most during their

time here, and they

will probably not

comment on the

speakers or the ac-

tivities. What you
will likely hear is

them speak about

the One who is the

spiritual dimen-
sion of ClU-the

Lord Jesus Christ.

It is only when we
have drawn closer

to the Lord of our

spiritual lives that

we have entered

into the true spiri-

tual dimension of

CIU.

Afellowshi-p group meets together

during chapel. All new
students meet in their family groups,

while returning students form small

groups.

SPIRITUAL LIFE

\ STUDENT LIFE

f~^ lass chapels are another

^'—'dimension of the spiritual life

here at CIU. Eric Myers attends a

sophomore class chapel.
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One student worships

during chapel. The

singing portion of chapels

provide the opportunity for

students to worship God in

whatever way fits their person-

alities.

Ronnie Smith in a

time of personal

prayer. Students are

encouraged to spend

time alone with God for

at least thirty minutes

a day.

SPIRITUAL LIFE

STUDENT LIFE i
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MORE
THAN FACTS

Watching God
Provide 1

Education may
be one of the most

expensive things a

person can buy in

his Ufetime, along

ivith a car or a

house. It is diffi-

cult for students

and parents to pay

for a college edu-

cation, but God
will provide for all

our needs accord-

ing to His will if

we trust Him. His

provisions may
come in the form

of gifts, scholar-

ships, loans or

even jobs.

There are many
opportunities for

student employ-

ment here on cam-

pus. It is a chal-

lenge for most stu-

dents to keep up
with studies while

working part-

time.

Some students

work in the kitchen

and dining room,

cooking, serving,

and cleaning up.

Rodney Ward
said, "It's an enjoy-

able place to

work", Bruce

Skinner, who has

replaced Bryan En-

gland as Assistant

Manager of Food
Services said, "It's

an excellent oppor-

tunity to see what
the real world is

like."

Another job that

provides a lot of ex-

perience is work-

ing in the library,

as Karli Kelly does.

She said, "I have

the privilege of

meeting lots of

people, and work-

ing on campus is

very convenient."

Some other jobs

available on cam-

pus are operating

the switchboard,

working in the

bookstore, and sec-

retarial tasks for

various depart-

ments and
professsors.

While working

at the same time as

pursuing an educa-

tion may be diffi-

cult, it has a lot of

benefits. One of the

greatest is watch-

ing the Lord pro-

vide.

Jason Pokatello and Mary Ann Knowles working in the

dishpit. The dishpit is one of the many jobs available

to students through the cafeteria.

m^ WORKING
STUDENT LIFE

K arli Kelly working at the LRC
circulation desk.



David Balk relaxes in his hammock

while studying. He finds nature

to be conducive to studying.
CRASH
COURSE
A Look at the

Intricacies of Study

What is the one

thing that college

students spend
most of their time

doing? Yes, study-

ing. There is al-

ways plenty of

studying to be

done here at CIU,

and everyone has

found a method
that works best for

them.

Some students

prefer study

groups, like

Christie
Williamson. She

explained, "If I'm

in a group, I can

study, but I have a

harder time study-

ing when I'm by
myself. " Diane
Haug said that she

is an interactive

learner. She likes

study groups
where she can

teach and be

taught. Johanna

Korpi shared about

a study group that

she and some of

ther friends

formed. "We have

study sessions with

about five people.

During our fresh-

man year, we had

all our classes to-

gether, so we
formed a group
that met a couple

of days before an

exam."

Other students

prefer to study by
themselves, either

in thier dorm
rooms, or, if they

need realpeace and

quiet, in the li-

brary. Some stu-

dents, like Kevin

Tengesdal, said it

depends upon the

subject. If it is a

tough subject, he

likes to study bet-

ter in a small group,

but if it is an easier

subject, he works

better on his own.

Jonathan
Wilburn said, "I

study with Roy
Baulch. He gets

100%, and I get a

B+. Explain that."

Each student

has to find the

studying method
that is most effec-

tive for him.

Kim Moore working in the foyer

by the LRC circulation desk.

STUDIES

STUDENT LIFE
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ESCAPE! A group of students hnviug a picnic

on the Capitol steps. The State

House is a popular place zoitli students.

A Chance to

Get Away

After a ^veek

filled with exams,

papers, classes,

and homework,
students need a

break. Getting

a^vay from cam-
pus is a favorite

escape from the re-

alities of being a

student.

Columbia offers

numerous attrac-

tions, including

coffee shops,

movie theaters,

concerts, ballets,

several lakes, and
the State House.

Columbia's
Riverbank'szoo, is

one of the ten best

in the country. The
museums here are

also good, espe-

cially the State

Museum. CIU stu-

dents take advan-

tage of the free and
discounted admis-

sions offered dur-

ing certain times of

the year. Some
couples enjoy go-

ing on dates to

these prtacesra^STkr

non-dating stu-

dents. The cultural

experiences to be

had are memo-
rable times for all.

Also popular are

the Nutcracker
ballet and other

such events held at

the Koger Center

each year.

Columbia's
many restaurants

fit anybudget, and
students take ad-

vantage of the op-

portunity to have

an occasional

change from the

cafeteria food. Of
course, no food

compares to

Mom's cooking, so

going home is a

special treat for all

students.

Whatever they

do, CIU students

enjoy escaping
from the campus
for a time. Always,

though, reality

soon sets in again,

leaving students

looking forward to

their next chance

to break out.

Greg Freeman, Amy
Alexander, and

Rehekah Schweizer sit on a

couch at Alan Wenger's

house after a group date.

Students enjoy times spent

in homes in the area.

OFF-CAMPUS LIFE

STUDENT LIFE



Students
enjoying

dinner away form

the cafeteria.

Sometimes

students enjoy

dining out

because of the

break from routine

and the opportu-

nity to get off

campus.

Brooke Chase, Gregg

Mo, and KeriLyn

Wechtel get away for the

weekend. Many
students that live near

school enjoy going home

almost every weekend.

Dawn King, Jeannie

Kelley, and

Anthony Birdsong meet

with the junior class

officers for a good-bye

party for jeannie.

OFF-CAMPUS LIFE
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TENSION
BREAKER

CIU Sports

Although we
don'thaveNCAA-
class teams at CIU,

"ive do have a fairly

good selection of

sports.

Students can

play volleyball for

fun on Friday

nights at Ben
Lippen, or play on

their hall's team

against other halls.

In the Fall, intra-

mural football is

played, while city

league baseball is

played in the

Spring.

The Faculty field

teams inbasketball

and baseball, and
have done quite

well in recent

years, especially in

baseball. Despite

their losses, the

student teams
never lose heart.

They know that in

time, they will be

able to defeat the

Faculty team.

Sports at CIU
are a release valve

"forstudents under"

pressure. Often,

when the intensity

of studies reaches

a high level, stu-

dents want to get

outside and burn

off some frustra-

tions by engaging

in a friendly, yet

still competitive,

game of football,

volleyball, soccer,

or basketball. Re-

lieving stress

through physical

activity is one ben-

efit of CIU's sports

programs.

In addition to

the organized

sports CIU offers,

there are also

many informal ac-

tivities students

can participate in.

Tennis, pick-up

basketball, jog-

ging, and throw-

ing Frisbees

around are all

ways that students

can release energy,

take a break from

homework, and
have fun.

Sports at CIU
are for everyone.

not just the serious

athletes.

Students enjoy playing volleyball

in the Ben Lippen gym. The

gym is open for informal volleyball

games every Friday night.

m. SPORTS
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Todd Milby and

Nathan

Hardeman play

defense in a tag

football game.

Intramural football

and vollei/ball are

available to any

interested players.

Christy Arnette, Rebecca

Winkel, and Cristy Brannon

pose for a shot after a muddy

practice for the Grits Bowl. All

three played for the South team.

SPORTS

STUDENT LIFE
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Thilak

Pappu
joins other

students in

praising God

during chapel.

The CIU family

enjoys learning,

worshipping, and

praying together

in chapels.

DIVISION

PEOPLE



Who We Are
If you searched through-

out the entire world you

would not find any two
people who are exactly the

same, because God made
us each unique and differ-

ent. However, you would

find a powerful, unifying

bond that reaches across

continents, borders, cul-

tures, and language barri-

ers which ties the hearts of

milUons together. Thisbond

is the love of Jesus Christ.

His saving grace, through

His gift offorgiveness, binds

people of all different

tongues, tribes, and nations

together in perfectunity in a

way no human can. As re-

flected in ourname,God has

broughtpeoplefrom allover

the world to Columbia In-

ternational University to

study and to truly come to

know Him. This year has

brought students from over

thirty-five different states

and twenty different coun-

tries. They range from those

just out of high school to

those in graduate school, in-

cluding seventy-three inter-

national students. In addi-

tion, many more study by

extension. God has brought

all these cultures, back-

grounds, personalities, and

spiritual gifts together in the

unity of His love to prepare

His children to go out and

make Him known to the

ends of the earth.

Diversity for diversity's

sake is not beneficial. How-
ever, we at CIU recognize

that our diversity brings

many benefits. Those of us

whocome from Anterica are
provided with exposure to

students from other cul-

tures. These students, and

their traditions and cultural

traits, enable us to get a little

better glimpse of who God
is. This broaderview is vital

for all of us, not just those of

us who will be working in

cross-cultural missions. All

ofus need to realize that our

picture of God is an incom-

plete one, and seek to ex-

pand our view ofHim. One
way we can do this is

through the diverse student

body here at CIU. God has

presented us with this

unique opportunity to ex-

perience other cultures, and

it is our responsibility to use

it to our advantage.

DIVISION

PEOPLE
^







Tracey Caison
finishes reading for

her Marriage ami

Family Life class.

Most shidaits find

this class educa-

tional and helpfid.

It is taught by Mr.

Al McKechnie.



Andrew Lackey
works intently at the

computers while

trying to finish a

paper. The school's

affiliation with the

Access Network

makes the computer

system available to a

greater number of

students.

Fourth year
student Anthony

Pantlitz lounges in

the pine straw while

trying to study. The

strangest places

sometimes make the

best spots for study-

ing.

R

enjoys breakfast before

attending her 8:00

A.M. class. Atten-

dance at breakfast is

usually significantly

lower than at other

meals.



I im Ajaerm

Kahoko Aminaka

Michael Annis

Angle Anthony

Ruth Archibald

Donja Arkell

Julia Beerman

Joe Bermlngham

Dale Boisture

Chuck Bradley

Clark Brooking

Maureen Cash

Tracey Calson

Dwayne Carter

3i SENIORS

PEOPLE

Seniors Amy Powers

and Shellei/ Hill walk toward

Shortess Chapel. By the senior year,

many students have solid friendships

that will be with them their whole lives.



Sean Cooper

Travis Corkrum

Wendy Cunningham

Van Denipsey

Amy Ducharme

Chris Feild

Amy Finn

Cheryl Finn

Jeanette Fonte

Karen Foster

Christy Garippa

Mike Gingerich

Mary Grey

Amy Guiney

Kaori Hata

Shelley Hill

Benjamin Hlastan

Carlos Iglesias

Bonnie Johnson

Leslie Jeffcoat

SENIORS

PEOPLE
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}enn Wilson (Left), Eric Richardson (Right)

Bert Shiiler completes his

exam in comfort. By the senior

year, there arefeiv courses that the

entire class is able to have together.

How did you
spend your free

time at CIU?

"Putting decks on other people's

halls."

-Sean Cooper

'Working to make money so I could

continue spending money at CIU."

-Marion Weaver

"Climbing trees with Karen Foster.'

-Roy Baulch

"Sleeping."

"Staying up late talking about

everything from Theology to

Memorial Ill's greatest practical

jokes."

-Mark Whaley

"What free time?!"

-Susan Webel

m̂r^
SEXIORS
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A Dream Come True

I
was born in a little town in Slovenia,

called Trbovlje. My dad was a missionary

and my mom supported him in his work. As

missionaries, we lived in different places in

Europe. However, in 1974, we settled in Slovenia, where my
dad became a pastor.

As a little boy, my parents taught me about Jesus and told

me Bible stories. At age nine, I gavemy life to Jesus. This event

changed my life completely. As I grew in Christ, I had one

desire and dream that filled my heart more than anyone could

have imagined—I wanted to go to a Bible school, and after-

wards tell people about the One who changed my life. I

wanted to be a missionary. When 1 graduated from high

school, I told my parents about this desire. Unfortunately,

they explained that there was no possibility of that. In a

moment, my dream was gone and my heart was broken,

because there were no Bible schools in my country. The only

way I could come close to fulfilling my dream was to be a

medical doctor, which would let me help people and tell them

about Jesus. Therefore, I started my medical studies in the

area of dentistry.

Then, in 1991, 1 received a telephone call from a school that

I knew nothing about. They said there was a possibility forme
to come and study the Bible. I prayed concerning this news

and whether I should go. After one and a half months of

praying, God answered my prayer. 1 applied and came to

CIU.

I would like to encourage you by saying that God is in

control. Your part is to trust and obey Him. Let Him work in

your life.

-Benjamin Hlastan

Chad Jones

Robert Keatts

Howard Kim

Andrew Lackey

Cheryle Lawson

Christine Lockwood

Heather Lowe

Jeremy Lowe

Bernie Mack

Judy McCarthy

Hope McCrea
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?ff Miller

Kandi Mulligan

Mild Naroke

Chris Newkirk

Thomas Oh

Jeff Ort

Ste\'e Otis

Cheryle Lawson (Left), Jeff Ort (Right)
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Learning to Trust

I came to CIU
with a longing to

know God more.
Over the past four

years I've done
that, and I've ac-

quired a passion for
youth. My goal for

the past four years

has been to tell

teenagers about
God and the les-

sons that He
teaches me daily.

The most pre-
cious lesson I've

learned is to trust

God in every situa-

tion. There is noth-

ing too big for God
to handle. He has
provided far be-
yond anything I

ever imagined, in

all areas, from fi-

nances to friends.

I've learned to take

God at His Word.
Jeremiah 29:11

says, "I know the

plans I have for

you... plans to pros-

per you ana not
harm you, plans to

give you hope and
a future." As I pre-

pare to leave CIU, I

don't know what
is ahead, but I do
know that God has
a great plan for my
life. Over the past

year or so, I've re-

ally struggled with
knowing God's
will for my life. I

believe that one
who is willing to do
whatever God asks,

whenever He asks,

is in the will ofGod

.

Whatever God has
for me and wher-
ever He sends me-
there I will gladly
serve.

I encourage you
to do your best here
at CIU, and to

never stop serving

God. I hope that

each one ofyou will

learn to trust God
in every situation.

I've learned a great

deal, but God
teachingme to trust

Him is tne very les-

son that keeps me
hopeful about the

future.
- Hope McCrea

Darren Richmond

Michelle Rouse

Jill Ryburn

Ann Saunders

Dawn Scherer

Raina Scurrah

Dean Serena

Kelly Sharpe

Chan Sheally

Bert Shuler
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Stewart

lasao Tanaka

Dana Mnevard

Marion Weaver

Susan Wehel

Mark Whaley

Jonathan Wilburn

Christie Wilhamson

Jennifer Wilson

Mike Wvnn

Hyang Sook Yang

Trina Young

Roy Baidch and Man/ Grei/ are

caught socializing before class.

Both students will graduate with a

teaching major.
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Jonathan Wilburn (Left), Rebecca Griffin (Right)

What traditions

do you think will ^

still be around in

twenty years?

1

.

Girls complaining that guy's don't ask

them out.

2. Guys complaining that girls won't

go out.

-Dwayne Carter

"Singing 'Happy Birthday' in Dr. Beyer's

classes."

-Maureen Cash

"Ring by spring or your money back."

-Tracey Caison

"Men standing up for women."
L -Jennifer Wilson <

"Esrever and Esnopser"

-Amy Ducharme

"Grits Bowl"

-Chuck Bradley J

Michael Angulo

relaxes in

front of the men's

dorms while trying

to complete his

reading. Some

students find

studying outside to

be more beneficial

than studying in

the library or in

their rooms.
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Senior Class Officers:

President: Amy Finn

Vice President: Shelley Hill

Secretary: Amy Ducharme
Treasurer: Chris Newkirk

Advisor: Mary Bisesi

M SENIORS

PEOPLE

The Senior class has drawn together over our four years here to

form a family whose bonds are anchored in Christ. We have
seen the power of prayer at work in our own lives, the lives of

our friends and CIU as a whole. It is such a privilege to serve

the Senior class this year as President. This year, our officers'

/ / Live today for the day that is coming,

when we shall be reunited with one another as

we are united with Christ. 00

goal was to lead and guide our classmates, through chapels,

study breaks, and the senior trip. As we each prepare to

separate and live our lives as they lead in so many various

directions, we carry with us memories of happy times, as well

as of hardships. We remember the time we spent on our knees

seeking God's guidance, and how He was faithful to reveal His

perfect will. My prayer is that we not forget our first love but

always remember the God that we came to know and love

during our time at CIU. - Amy Finn, President
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Sammy Whicker
performs a magic trick

with Eric Richardson

for Esrever. They

hope that their charm

and beauty may win

the heart ofsome

Krista

Weidman, a

strong defense

runner for the

North team,

valiantly attempts

a touchdown,

unaxvarc that her

flag has already

been pulled. The

school's football

game occurs

annually around

the middle of

October.



Junior Oiad

Prather joius

icith other

shidents in

prayer during a

class chapel.

Prayer was a

vital part of life

at cm. ami God

xvas faithfid to

a7iszcer prayer.

HEARTS
TO GOD

Why does an absolutely

holy God answer the

prayers of sinful people?

That is a question we often

ask as we attempt to under-

stand God's nature. Not
only is it incomprehensible

that God listens to our

prayers, much less answers

them, but the fact that He
wants us to pray is beyond

our understanding. We can

only accept as true that He
wants us to pray, and will

answer us when we do.

Aswe go through life here

at CIU, busyness can so eas-

ily crowd out our time with

God. And, for a time, we
may not notice any signifi-

cant difference in our lives.

If the situation continues,

however, we find ourselves

becoming increasingly

weary, spiritually dry, and

ineffective in ministry.

When we return to God, we
realize afresh whatwe have

been missing. According to

II Chronicles 7:14, if we
humble ourselves and pray,

God will hear us, and will

heal our broken land.

The Junior class this year

has seen the importance of

prayer. We have discov-

ered that success in minis-

try depends upon us pray-

ing. In fact, many students

have found that their best

teaching experiences come
when they are the least pre-

pared to teach, because they

pray more when they feel

inadequate. Let us all take

encouragement from
Christ's words in John 15:7,

and abide in Christ, asking

of Him in prayer.
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Abby Annis

Leonard Arnold

Maria Ask

Joy Avery
Brenda Bennett

Anthony Birdsong

Cristy Brannon

Davy Braxton

Andy Calamaro

Kaylin Calamaro

Debrah Campbell

Samuel Cheruon

Jennifer Coffey

Jeannie Colson

Randy Coolbaugh

Eric Craft

Marci Crane

Tim Crowe

Jody Deming
Graham Dennis

Michele Dennis

Michele Duncan
Randy Duncan

Joe Edgerton

Jeff Elmquist

Jason Fallin

Sarah Floyd

Lee Francis

Mary Glisson

Nathan Hardeman

Eric Hathorn

John Heusted

Kim Hosking

Doug Hulin

Bruce Jackson

Jeannie Kelley

Dawn King

Darlene Kinney

Jim Katsoudas

Ruth Lamee
Connie Love

Susan Martasin
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Stczv Vuletic

laughs during

a FcUoirship Group

time, cm students

eiiioycd FeUoicsliip

and Fnniily Groups,

as thty pro'oided

opjportunities to

build friendships,

fellowship with oiw

another, and take a

break from the

normal routine.

Betty Martin

Steve Matthews

Esther McCloy
Lorie McDonald
Vicky McDowell
Andrea McKee

Jill Merr}'

Carrie Miller

John Miller

Eddie Mitchell

Brian Moore
Kim Moore

Paige Moore
Myquillyn Morland

Wendell Murray
Jonathan Olsen

Gordon Pawson
Chad Prather

Stephen Pulliam

Cindy Reeves

Omar Reyes

Ricky Roberts

Andre Rogers

Andy Schmauder
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Called To Pray
Changing Our World

In the junior year,

many students really

start to question what

they will be doing in two

years. Uncertaintyabout

the future can lead to

fear, but it shouldn't. Dr.

Miller's chapel messages

challengedmanyjuniors

to pray in every situa-

tion. Philippians 4:6

became a reality tomany
students, andGod faith-

fully provided His per-

fect peace to those who
sought Him. One stu-

dent said that just when
he needs God's comfort

the most, God provides

it.

Prayer groups were

one way that students

were involved in prayer.

How often do we think,

"I wish I could do some-

thing about it, but since 1

can't, I'll pray." Many of

us discovered this year

that praying was often

the best thing that we
could do.

Prayer is onewayGod
lets us participate in His

plans. How great a privi-

lege that is, and what a

tragedy it would be if

wemissed outon the tre-

mendous opportunities

to change our world that

prayer provides us. Let

us partner with God, so

that we may see what
happens "When God's

people pray."

Gordon Paivson eats lunch ivhile register-

ing people for the GO Conference. Many
CIU students took advantage of this opportu-

nity to learn what God is doing in missions.
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A group of

students relax

outside the

cafeteria. Al-

though most

students had little

free time, they

enjoyed relaxing

and talking with

friends.
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Where is your favor

ite place to pray?

Church balcony

Car

LRC Stairwell

>{•

Woods

Dr. Miller's Office

>^
Ironing Room

Qi'i'O)! l^iitnkcr

'-^ takes a break in the

Student Center.

Many students enjoy

phn/ing ping pong,

pool and socializing /n

the Student Center.

Crist]/ Brannon

writes in her

journal while sitting in

the librari/. Many
students enjoy the wide

imriet]/ of reading

available in the librari/.

(Belozo)
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Richard Senter

Terrv^ Specht

Kelly Sykes

Kevin Tengesdal

Janet Thomson
Mark Tidwell

Michelle Turner

Theron Warwick
Philip Weaver
Krista Weidman
Alan Wenger
Sammy Whicker

Simon Whitaker

Barry Williamson
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WHICH WAY?
God's Leading For The Future

Asmanyjuniors have dis-

covered, God often changes

our plans to fit His own.

Many students have come
to CIU with one goal in

mind, but God, through a

variety of influences, gives

them a new vision. Such

was Eddie Mitchell's expe-

rience. When he came to

CIU, he was planning to re-

turn home after school and
work in his home church.

Now, however, he believes

that God is leading him into

missionary service overseas,

possibly with an unreached

people group. Another stu-

dent came to CIU intending

to get the one-year Bible

Certificate and then go to

another college to finish his

degree, but God led him to

continue at CIU. He is now
looking forward to serving

the Lord as a church planter

in the CIS. Other students'

worldshavebeenexpanded,

and they are praying for the

lost peoples of the world.

Still others are reaching out

to children and youth right

here in Columbia, and
around the globewhen they

are home. Whatever God
leads us to do, we are called

to faithfully serve Him.
While some of us will go

into missions work over-

seas, others of us will be

serving the Lord here at

home. No matterwhereyou
serve, though, you can have
a part in fulfilling the Great

Commission, through pray-

ing, supporting those who
go, or going yourself. May
we all be faithful to fulfill

our responsibility to Christ

and the people who have

yet to hear of Him.

rv-enny

j\. Crosswhite

shares with

the Junior

Class during a

class chapel.

Juniors were

privileged to

have various

guest speakers

bring God's

truth to them

during class

chapel.
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Junior Class Officers:

President: Eric Hathorn

Vice President: Dawn King

Secretary: Michelle Turner

Treasurer: Jeannie Kelley

Advisor: Ralph Enlow

The variety of students in the Junior class is as diverse as the colors of a rainbow. Each junior

possesses a unique sense of God's character, and knowing one of these juniors is to receive a

new perspective on God's faithfulness. This year's Junior class is striving for deeper class

unity and a = deeper knowl-

edge of God. We
and as a class,

God's will or

know our Father

to rest in His

throughout our

^^ 'Expect great things from God, attempt

great things for God/ William Carey said.

We must pursue to know God as He says He
is. Galatians 2:20. / /

as individuals,

cannot do

work unless we
well. We need

strength

lives while

realizing our weaknesses. Then, by faith, we need to watch God exhibit Himself as the

extraordinary God in the lives of ordinary people.

-Eric Hathorn, President
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April Rollins,

Todd Milby, and John

Hardymon contem-

plate the intense depth

of Todd's

Hermeneutic's

assignment.

Hermeneutics is the

source of many trials

and sleepless nights for

Sophomores.
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Christy Amette
and Johanna Korpi sit

mesmerized in their

Teaching Skills class.

Tliis class is required

for nil majors except

Elementary Educa-

tion, but is an asset to

anyone wanting to

sharpen their commu-
nication methods.

ophdmore Roy
Ingle and Junior

'-Andre Rogers engage

in a family group

discussion. Some
students discover

many similarities

with family group

members, while

others discover hoiv

diverse their

backgrounds are.



BACK
for

MORE
Sophomore Struggles

The sophomore year is one of those

in-between stages in life thatyou have

to go through. It seems unnecessary

at the time, but is essential to reach the

future goal. As one sophomore said,

"It's not the same as being a freshman

because there isn't the excitement of

being in a new place. I'm ready to get

out into the world, but I have three

more years." Another student ech-

oed the same sentiment and added,

"It's hard to persevere." While they

struggle to wait patiently for gradua-

tion, there is also an uncertainty about

the future. There are many of the

same struggles as those they dealt

with in their freshman year, such as

lack of sleep, papers, friendships, and

their walk with God. Also, more time

is required to prepare for Field Edu-

cation, especially since many sopho-

mores are in Bible Clubs. There is just

too much work and too little time! As
one student stated, "By the time I get

around to my homework, it's time to

go to bed or clean up my room."

Sophomores take comfort in the fact

that God is the one thing in their lives

that never changes. He is bigger than

anybody's struggles, and He is right

beside us while we go through them.

His love carries us through the

struggles even as He uses them to

shape our lives.

A my Stowers makes use of the

^^^libran/'s computerized card

catalogue. This system proved to be

efficient and helpfid to all students.

Matt Mason relaxes in

the library lounge while

catching up on the stats of

his uncle's football team

(Below).

Mark Merry

listens to a

little relaxing

music while

working on

homework in the

library's carrels.

The carrels are

open to any

student wanting to

get away from the

flow of traffic and

concentrate on

homework.
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Hermeneutics' Horror Stories

J.^

-Josh Sierk

S
"I stayed up until 1 A.M.

finishing an assignment, but

I did not have a printer and

needed to go to the computer

lab to print it out. On the

way to print it on the

morning it was due, the

metal part of my disk fell off.

Through numerous other

computer problems, I got the

assignment printed with ten

minutes left in the class.

When I turned it in. Dr.

Layman informed me that it

was due at 8 A.M., and was

late." -Christy Arnette

"I skipped

classes on

Thursday to

do the mid-

term because

the bus to the

GO Confer-

ence left at 5

P.M. on

Thursday,

and the

assignment

was due on

Friday."

-Matt

Gardner

"I spent four

hours on an

assignment

and then

found out

that I was

doing it all

wrong!"

-Crystal

Phipps

Dr. Lai/man relaxes in his

office. Meanwhile his

Hermeneutic's students slave

away over their computers to

produce an acceptable

assignment.

Amy Alexander

Rachel Allen

Charles Anderson
Christy Arnette

David Balk

Joel Blackburn

Rob Blackmore

Stephanie Boepple

Chuck Braddock

Sonny Bridges

Chandra Briggman

Mary Carroll

Stephanie Castellini

Anna Cauthen

Brooke Chase

Keith Clayton

Kim Clayton

Bill Corbin

Kevin Cunnup
Bert Daniel

Glenn Demi
Faith Devenney

Jon Edgren

Bethany Fietje
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Greg Freeman

Freddy Gardner

Matt Gardner

Richard Gatlin

George Gusev
Keila Gutierrez

C^Tlthia Harrod

John Hard\Tnon

Michelle Hess

Br\'an Hickman
Michelle Hicknian

Amv Hunter

Rov Ingle

Trov Josey

Karii Kelli

Johanna Korpi

Kristie Kovach
Mark Leist

David Leitner

Mark Merrv

Todd Milby

Abigail Miller

Lisa Miller

Mandv Moore

Mandy Moore, Lisa Miller,

Doretha O' Donovan, and

Lisa Weathers share prayer requests

during a small group prayer time in

Sophomore class chapel.

j^j^,
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Giving it Over to God
Sophomore Prayer Times

"Nothing is greater than

talking to a Sovereign God.

Nothing! I have the greatest

opportunity in existence. The

prayer of one person can

move Almighty God to do
what nothing else will," was
Rachel Allen's response to a

question concerningwhatshe

had learned about prayer this

year. One thingmany sopho-

mores have learned is how
important prayer is in every

aspect of life. April Rollins

noted that she learned the im-

portance ofprayer in her daily

quiet time. "Letting God be

in control helps you learn to

trust God with your life in-

stead of just trying to fix ev-

erything yourself. Ithumbles

you/' she said. Another

sophomore expressed how
important it was for her to

pray before doing anything,

even homework. "It is im-

portant to give everything

over to God, even the little

things. Prayer is awesome
because it works." ForAnisa

Keaton, prayer is a timewhen
she can just get together and

talk to God. When you give

everything over to God, you

learn about what a great God
He is.



Andy Raehl and

Brett Mask listen

as David Balk shares of

God's provision in his

life. Class chapels

provide the opportunity

for a more relaxed time of

sharing and prayer.

Aaron Morris

Eric Myers
Steve Myers

Jessica Nitzche

Doretha O'Donovan
John Osborne

Heather Page

David Peterson

Bradley Phillips

Crystal Phipps

Jason Pokatello

Andy Raehl

Allen Ratcliff

Gabriel Ricks

Jennifer Roberts

April Rollins

Suzanne Rushing

Marie Satterwhite

Rebekah Schweizer

Joshua Seymour

Joshua Sierk

Jennifer Smith

Bernie Sprute

Elise Steers
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Jtilie Stephens

Terri Steuart

Jonathan Stoll

Amy Stowers

Line Veilleux

John Watts

Lisa Weathers

Len Wilkerson

Jason Wright

Christine Zimmerman
Ke\in Zimmerman
Larrick Zirkle

Kim Clayton, an

Elemantary Education

major, studies diligently in

Fisher 102. Most Elementary

Education studetits find the

program to be intellectually

and emotionally challenging.

Consistent Provision
Sophomores Cheer God's Faithfulness

Often times we casually

speak of the faithfulness of

our Lord. We hazily accept

this divine attribute and

working of our greatGod as

commonplace. However,

this year's Sophomore class

has overcome this tendency

with a wonderfully ex-

pressed zeal for God's faith-

fulness.

One student explains the

Lord's faithfulness in terms

of His ceaseless indwelling

presence. "Grasping the re-

ality of Christ living in us

and that He has promised

never to leave is the greatest

expression of His faithful-

ness to us all." This truth

should be the mainstay of

every believer.

Nonetheless, God's faith-

fulness is not limited solely

to the beauty of His

indwelling presence, but is

broad in scope and mag-

nificent in nature. This is

evidenced by His financial

provision. Many students

can offer tremendous testi-

monies ofGod's miraculous

provision. One student was
not slow to give praise to

God as he stated, "It's a

miracle that I am here each

semester. God is so faithful

to His purposed plan, and

He provides for His children

who are called according to

that plan." This is only one

ofmany such testimonies to

the faithfulness of God.

However, acknowledg-

ment of God's faithfulness

should notbe divorced from

intellectual faith. Dr. Buck

Hatch says that trusting in

God's faithfulness is trust-

ing in His truthfulness. The

Sophomores' trust in God's

faithfulness is a model to us

all.

im SOPHOMORES
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Professor^s

Corner
Words of Encouragement

"Live Proverbs 9:10 -The fear of

the Lord is the beginning of wis-

dom, and the knowledge of the

Holy One is understanding."

- Dr. Anne Scott

"I've discovered two things

about life: First, God keeps a per-

son useable by keeping him
weak. Second, the greatest hin-

drance to our usefulness to God
may be the fact that He has used

us in the past."

- Dr. Terry Powell

"Don't let go! In thewords of the

Bible, take hold and hold fast to

what is good, to life that is truly

life, and to courage, hope and
confidence; and, hold fast to the

end!"

- Dr. Jack Layman

"Don't let the good things rob

you of the best." (Philipians 1 :9-

10)

-Dr. Anita Cooper

"Trust in the Lord with all your
heart and do not rely on your
own understanding. In all your
ways acknowledge Him and He
shall direct your paths." (Prov-

erbs 3:5-6)

- Dr. Raymond Scott

Lance Cooper talks with his

professor, Dr. Powell, after class.

Students find the professors extremely

willing to discuss anything, including

topics not pertaining to class.

Joshua Sierk and Elise Steers

dressed for International Day
during Spirit Week. Spirit Week is

a chance for students to dress

different, act silly, and have a break

from the monotony of school.

SOPHOMORES
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Sophomore Class Officers:

President: David Balk

Vice President: Christy Arnette

Secretary: Brooke Chase

Treasurer: Suzanne Rushing

Advisor: Jaye Morgan

(MEfii SOPHOMORES
PEOPLE

I sense a real attitude of prayer and spiritual

seriousness in the sophomore class this year.

The Lord has proven Himself faithful. It has

been a blessing to watch how the Lord takes

//The things that I have

learned is that the only one who
is able to live the Christian life is

Christ. To try to succeed would

be a disaster to our calling. We
must walk in the Spirit. //

our lives and molds us more and more into the

image of our Lord Jesus Christ. How fun it is

to grow with one another, to strive in prayer,

and to bear one another's burdens. This year

1 have been blessed with fellowship, prayer,

and spontaneous praise tests at the Pointe. TO
GOD BE THE GLORY! -David Balk, President



Freshman David
Granados attempts to

master his new

mailbox. During

Welcome Week, new

students attend a

semimir by Dexter

Corbett on how to

understand their

mailbox combination

and how the school's

postal sytem is run.

tny
Lackey enjoys dorm life

on Walker!. Some

students tend to find

their closest friends on

their hall and in their

dorm. On the halls is

where students spend a

lot of their time and

where friendships are

built.



Jrresh Start
The 1994 Fall semester at Colum-

bia International University com-

menced \vith the school's greatest

intlux of freshmen.

This group of ambitious young
men and \vomen brought with them
carloads of life's necessities: clothes,

computers, hair-care products, stu-

dent loans and Oxy 10. The admin-
istration conceived creative ideas to

accommodate the pending housing

problem the freshmen were bring-

ing with them. Move the graduate

men, transplant the Graduate
%vomen, three to a room, four to a

room, some in the basement and

some in the tree housing of David

Balk. But there is one more notable

item that this freshmen class carried

onto this campus - the attitude of a

victorious life in Christ.

First year student Kent Ryburn
says in regard to the victorious life

in Christ, "I am very happy and
filled with joy, realizing that the Lord

has had mercy on me enough to

teach me such things as Christ is my
very life essence." Erin Barker also

strives to appropriate the evidence

of not only what Christ Jesus has

done for us, but the adequacy of

what He is in us, as evidenced in his

desire to "make a godly impact

through the life of Jesus." This atti-

tude of Christ- centeredness made
the transition into college life a

smooth one.

Adam Talbott, a CIU student cur-

rently studying at the Institute for

Holy Land studies in Jerusalem,

summated the freshman transition

from high school to university as

"the life of Christ through me, ir

stead of me." Colossians 3:4 state

that it is now Christ who is our lift

Many of the freshmen have ahead
apprehended this crucial truth, am
they are, as Jo Oostdyk and Danie

Brown have said, "enjoying the lif

of Christ in us."

Andy Cain points out that, for th

Christian, walking in faith shoulc

be as normal as breathing. It seem
the lesson that God would have u
learn is of such supreme importanc
and so universal in application tha

He purposely chooses some of th

best individuals, like these fresh

man, to convey and display the vie

torious life of Christ that is availabL

for us all to enjoy.

73 aqiiel Loion moves in

J\ during Welcome

Week. CIU tradition is

carried on as hordes of

returning students

bombard her to help with

moving in.

J% FRESHMEN
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lona Achim
Scott Adams
Bonnie Arnold

Tracey Baker

Erin Barker

Jennifer Berry

Matthew Boyle

Tom Bristol

Daniel Brown
Jennifer Buerkert

Deborah Burkett

Alicia Carrol

Stephanie Clark

Rebekah Codington

Kayla Collins

Brandy Cox
Mari Daniel

Leslie Dennis

Howard Dickinson

Luadell Edmond
Addie Jo Evans

Christine Feller

Jamey Gadourey
Perry Gooden

Beth Gray

Faith Gragg

Carrie Gustafson

Kristin Hales

Jennifer Harris

Travis Harvey

Angela Hawkins
Dominique Hernke

Matthew Hill

Katherine Hinson

Michael Hutchison

Chris Johnson

Christopher Jones

Larry Kaufman
Mary Ann Knowles

Carrie Krombholz

Amy Lackey

Ashley Lawson
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Ben La^\'Son

Gabriella Lehotski

Jason Lindegren

Christina Lown
Rachel Marks
Beth Mattson

Asenath McCormick
Da^id Michael

Kath^' Miner

Richard Moore
Adam Morgan
Jodi Morrow

Andrew Newby
Shannon Odell

Jo Oostdyk

Kelly Powers

Mark Prince

Amanda Quinn

Michael Redmond
Fairlight Reese

Michael Rhodus
Corrie Rice

Derek Rice

Beth Richardson

Studying is an integral part of a student's life here at

ClU . Homework takes up as much time, if not more, as

sleeping and eating. For many freshmen, college life

and the studying involved is a whole new way of life.

While some feel that they were fairly well-prepared in

high school, others struggle to keep their heads above

water as they adjust to a more rigorous schedule and try

to be more disciplined in their studies. Some have had
to change or improve their study habits.

The general consensus among freshmen seems to be

that the best place to study is in their room, as the

library is just too quiet. In fact, one freshman threat-

ens herself with having to work in the library if she

does not complete a certain amount of work within a

specified period of time.

It is also interesting to note that there are certain

times of day when people study better. Rebekah

Codington prefers to get up early in the morning to

review for exams, while others, who work better

under pressure, wait until late at night or a few

minutes before class.

However, no matter what study habits freshmen

have, each one finds that he has to turn to the Lord for

strength, because it is impossible to succeed without

Him.

m^ FRESHMEN

PEOPLE



Classroom Memories

"My favorite

class was the

CHM class on

devotions. It

was refresh-

ing to hear

new ideas. I

really appreci-

ate the class

because the

teachers care

about our

spiritual

growth."

-David

Michael

"I remember

when Rodney

Ward wore

his duck

slippers to

class."

-Rebecca

Winkel

"During

Esrever,

three guys

had to dress

up as pillow-

head men.

They had to

go up on

stage in

Hoke during

Old Testa-

ment and

sing a song."

-Warren

Wall

"I was really

touched by

Dr. Scott's

announcing

that his wife

had been

diagnosed

with cancer.

His trust in

the Lord and

composure

were incred-

ible, yet his

pain could

still be felt."

-Ben Lawson

"In Western

Man, while

we were

studying

Hinduism

,

Dr. Layman

demonstrated

the persever-

ance of a

devout

Hindu by

rolling across

the stage."

-loana

Achim

a
Beyer

stretches

victori-

ously upon

conclusion

of an Old

Testament

lecture.

Even

zvithout

present to

lecture the

class, his

humor was

still

evident.

Bernie Robichau

Rebecca Rommen
Thomas Ruegger

Kent Ryburn
Kent Rycenga

David Saine

Allison Sanders

Kim Saturley

Guy Scaggs

Kristanna Scott

Rob Schultz

Andy Shire

Julie Shire

Ronnie Smith

Paul Stephens

Drew Taylor

Chris Taylor

Jeff Teiwes

Douglas Tell

Greg Thomas
Bonnie Trask

Heidi Tuggy
Rodney Ward
Sara Wilkes

FRESHMEN
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Shane Willard

Michael WilHams
Rebecca Winkel

Janelle Wonders
Heidi Wnuk

Doimtuque
Herukc finds

comfort in her

nrw dorm room.

Many freshmen

found their rooms

to be a haven

where the]/ could

retreat from other

students and the

busyness of

campus life.

What do you miss the

most from home?

Friends

My own big bed

Family

My mom doing laundry

Mom's cooking

Privacy

jy ristin Hales

J\.laughs during

a chat in the

Student Center.

The Student

Center proved to

be a great place

for freshmen to

socialize.

JH FRESHMEN
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freshman
class chapel

was a change

from the average

day. Getting

together with

the rest of the

class proved to

be exciting and

a morale-

booster.

Q&A
What ways have you

seen God answer

prayer this year?

I stepped out in faith, trusting

that God would provide neces-

sary finances to go on a prayer

retreat. God provided the exact

amount upon arrival.

>^
I had a lot of scars left by some
people I loved. I prayed that God
would help me forgive them,

God truly answered those

prayers.

My church has been renting a

temple building from Jews in my
town for four years. They have
been unable to talk to them about

Jesus, but they have been praying
diligently. God answered those

prayers by providing an opportu-

nity for the pastor to teach a

children's Sunday School class

about Jesus and the Christian

faith.

One of the assignments for Evangelism

class was to get together in groups to

pray. Often the students met outside as

they shared prayer concerns and requests.

C itting comfortably, Rebekah

^ Codington reviews some study

materials. Freshmen can often be seen

outside, trying to concentrate on their

studies while enjoying the pleasant

weather. FRESHMEN

PEOPLE
^^



Freshmen Class Officers:

President: Jason Lindegren

Vice President: Andy Shire

Secretary: Carrie Krombholz
Treasurer: Bonnie Trask

Advisor: Jack Layman

It is a great opportunity to lead such a gifted group of men and women seeking to do the will of God through

the most difficult time of their education, their freshman year. Through prayer and God's guidance I would like

to lead our freshman class in the direction to fulfilling God's will in our lives. We, as a freshman class, have a

fantastic opportunity to ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^= reach out and do what
God has commanded us to £^ The way I see it, to live by the Word of do, to go and make
disciples of the nations. God without compromise takes sacrifice and Through people and
prayer God teaches and ^ broken, wilHng heart. This is what makes ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^

"f
^^

,workmg. The goals and i i r .i -n <- /-^ i ^ ^ aspirations I have for this
1 ,, , 11 man usable for the will of God. WW \ ^ , ^ .. jclass are that we allow our- WW selves to be taught and

stretched through the min- — istries God has given us.

Also, I want us not to make ourselves comfortable here at CIU, but to make ourselves available to the will and
need of God, so that our lives will be ready for that moment we have been preparing for.

-Jason Lindegren, President

JUNIORS
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M-DIV

Rob Aguayo
Ken Akselsen

Daniel Bair

Russel Blake

Peter Bowers

Thrya Briggs

Ron Brink

Jason Britton

Jack Brooks

Derek Burnett

Sean Bums

Kevin Cain

Thomas Cambell

Jeff Carlson

Joe Chiu

Ronald Chumum

Henry Clay

Scott Corley

Mark Critelli

Yvonne Derrick

Lamont Deter

Willie Iraheta and his fiancee, Nancy

Stone, pray together after chapel.

Many students have found their mates

while studying here at CIU.

J^O SEMI.VARY
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Are M. Div. Students Geeks?
If drinking too much

coffee, always talking

Theology and Greek
paradigms, studyingon

Friday's, only dating

during Esrever and
Esnopser, wearing poly-

ester pants and white

cotton shirts, driving a

rent-a-wreck, notknow-

ing directions to "the

dollar movie theater,"

dreaming about the ex-

egetical process, never

washing your sheets

more thanonce amonth,
not attending Awanita

(the grad retreat), not

knowing that the grads

"really" let the faculty

win in softball.

is true about you, then I

would have to say that

you qualify for being a

"stereotypical" M.Div.

Geek. If you qualify, be

proud,because there are

few chosen for this high

calling.

However, if you
drink some coffee, en-

joy talking about theol-

ogy sometimes, love the

ice cream bar, enjoy

Sunday afternoon naps,

drawl over the blessing

of three day weekends,

enjoy Welcome Week
and Columbia youth

conference, and if you
desire to study God's

Word, be a servant

leader, humble yourself,

spend time in prayer, be

broken before the Lord,

commit yourself to full-

time ministry, admit
your weaknesses, en-

dure through trials, love

God and others before

yourself, share Christ

with the whole world,

and people still labelyou
a M. Div. Geek, then

praise God for geeks.

- Ken Akselsen

Ed Dickson

Robert EmbUng
Lottie Evans

Andy Ferguson

Terry Fox

Sam Goodwin
Vincent Greene

Mike Greiner

Ian Hall

Patrick Hall

Wayne Hamilton

Warren Harvey
Diane Haug
John Hemiller

Cary Holbert
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Willie Iraheta

John Jacobs

Greg Johnson

Jimmie Johnson

Michael Johnson

Mike Kams
Markus Klausli

David Kramm

Sylvia Krebser

John Kress

Jeffrey KroU

Warren Labrie

Dan Lam

John Lee

David Lin

Caspar Liou

David Long
Ken Long

SEMINARY
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Tom Louis

Mike Maggard
Tom Marbois

Tim Mares

Don Martling

Roger Martin

Patrick McCarty
Timothy McCracken
Bryan Mcintosh

Brad Mclver

Mike Milam

Ken Moore
Charles Moss
Andy Mull

Roy Nagelkirk

Ron Nargi

Minhtta Nguyen
Brian O'Donnel

Frank Palcic

Thilak Pappu
Chan Park

SEMINARY
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Ray Peters

Duane Petersen

Rodney Pierce

Mark Powell

John Reilly

James Roberts

Larry Rodgers

Daniel Rummel
Jerald Sanders

Eric Schlottman

Gregory Schoen

Peter Sibande

Indar Singh

Norman Stewart

Robert Stone

Anthony Thomas
Jefferson Vann
Jim Vice

Rachel Waldstein

Doug Watson

Henry Williams

Schniada Wright

Soku Yi

M. SEMINARY
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Anthony Thomas and his family out at the

Village. The Village is a trailor park

that provides housing for married students

and their families.

Casper Liou, Joe Chiu,

and Archer Chu sing

together during an East

Basement hall date. Hall

dates are a chance for a men's

hall and a women's hall to

gather in an informal, non

threatening manner.

SEMINARY
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M.A.

Cindy Carter aiid Heather Clark

eiijm/ ail outing at the Pointe. The

Poi)ite has proven iisefid for birthday

parties, praise times, special cafeteria

meals, school-sponsored ei''ents, or just

a vantage pioiut to enjoy a beautifid

sunset.

A GLOBAL TEAM
TheMA students at

CIU are an interest-

ing group, fun-lov-

ing yet intense, en-

joying different

ministries and also

seasoned students.

Quite a few inter-

nationals are part of

this group, and they

bring various per-

spective with them.

Though some MA
students are stillun-

sure about their fu-

ture in general, oth-

ers are quite fo-

cused. Many have

specific ministry

goals they are

working toward,

and specific people

groups they desire

to reach. Through
the MA program
God is training

them to do TEFL
work in areas

where evangelism

is limited, for other

missionswork, or to

help U.S. ministries.

It's exciting to think

of the MA students

as those preparing

tobe a GlobalTeam.

One day, many
MA graduates will

be scattered over

the globe, giving

their lives for Christ

and acting as

"WorldChristians"

!

- Nancy Stone

Okran Ahn
Marilyn Alexander

Suzette Anderson

Edem Asuquo
Lori Aulds

Janet Batterbury

Dupre Bingham
Randy Bonser

Desma Bosch

Angela Boswell

Elizabeth Boush

Stephanie Bowman
Sabine Bruechner

Mark Cannon
Cindy Carter

j^^j SEMINARY
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C nbiiie Breiicktier

''-^enters the cafeteria

for inealtiine. This is

Sabine's first year here

at CIU. She is an

intcniatioual student

from Germany.

Dean Casey

Colleen Childers

Dana Christensen

Heather Clark

John Clerie

Tracy Conrad
Clint Davis

Ruth Despres

Kevin Detwiler

Anita DuBois

Richard Duke
Faith Durham
Linda Durst

Jerry Fields

Jean Floyd

SEMINARY
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jyevin Miller

T\. works intently

on Biblical research

in the lihrarxf. The

LRC provides

extensive resources

for henneneutical

research.

Jerry and Jennifer

Fields pray togetlier

on Prayer Day. Prayer

Days provide time for

students to spend time in

prayer alone, with

fellowship groups, and

corporately as a student

body.

Tony Floyd

Detlef Garbers

Jim Gilchrist

Scott Glover

Maura Gove

Ruth Hatori

Geneva Henderson

Olof Hjalmefjord

Han Kon David Im
Julie Jordan

Will Jowers

Tim Keeler

Saul Paul Kes

Armin Kniesz

Michael Koenig

SEMINARY
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Grarf students

Sam Goodwin,

Markiis Klausli,

Jennifer Nagelkirk,

and Anthony

Thomas perform a

concert in the

likeness of opera

singer Luciano

Pavarotti as an

advertisement for

Harvest Test.

Ben Kuo
Leann Lanreth

Wendy Leiva

Heather Lewis

Kathy Locke

Sherry Lomack
Erik Lytikainen

Kathie Maine
Ed Mangham
Will Martin

Caroline Martling

Mary Mashiku
Becky McCloy
Heidi Messersmith

Ron Michael

SEMINARY
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Stephanie Lin

and Dean Cnfci/

discuss tlieological

matters over a cup of

coffee in the book-

store.

j-y obert Soukup, Wesleu

J\ Dupres, Tim Shine,

and Yoshi Takinami enjoy

socializing during time

proz'ided for the grads

duriii'-:; Welcome Week.

David Miller

Kevin Miller

Clint Morgan
Paul Mosher
Greg Mumpower

Patrick Myers
Jennifer Nagelkirk

Godfrey Ndubuisi

Carol O'Donnell

Stephanie Ogle

Benykeng A. Pal

Sally Parks

Mark Peters

Gretchen Pile

Mary Raver
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Otto Reitnauer

Brenda Samuels

Allison Schaffer

Joanna Schurr

Pat Shaughnessy

Tim Shine

Carol Smith

Mark Smith

Gordan Snider

Brenda Sprankle

Catherine Stickler

Nancy Stone

Miyuki Taniguchi

Beth Telecky

Jenny Thomas

Derek Thomason
Tharren Thompson
Tisha Troike

Laura Turner

Tina Wade

Steve Warhurst

Coy West
Richard Whiteman
Jim Wilkerson

Richard Wilson

Melesse Woldetsadik

Darlene Woods
Jenny Yoo
Qyu Yoon

SEMINARY
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CERTIFICATE

Thomas Aberneth\'

Ellen Bailey

Dan Baumgarten

Chuck Baxter

Suzanne BrawTev

Judv Davis

Jeff Dunson
Weslev Dupres

Jennifer Fields

Julie Galbreath

Tanva Hart

Chen Hui-Chun
Mark Humphries
Mari Inoue

Tracv Jennette

Jill Ann Johnson

Michael Lashley

Corey Leverette

Stephanie Lin

John Lukanen

Graduate women

dress as quintuplet

for Spirit Week. As

these Grad studerits

prove, grads can have

fun tool

102
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Greg Mullinax

Kris Richichi

Amy Ridderhoff

Kathi Small

Brigid Stevenson

Yoshi Takinami

Holly Taylor

Rosanne Turner

Penny Vann
Scott Weiss

Kathleen Zitta

Solomon Babalola

Jorge Gomez

Philip Mutetei

Ulrike Schnurle

Kyungkyu Shin

Jorge Gomez

and Philip

Mutetei discuss

material for a

project while in

the library.
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C.E. / M.A.T. / M.E.D.
Rebecca Austin

Brett A\er\"

Deborah Baumgarten

Barn- Bell

Andra Brasuell

Rebecca Cutrie

/'essiejan,

Becky Miller.

Becky McCloy.

Rich Wliitemati,

and Judy Peiiiadc

listen in class to

their professor.

Susie Dale

Gerald Derenzo

Martha Fairer

Katrina Forseth

Michelle Gano
Randall Gary

Corinne Glass

Blake Hedrick

Marilee Jarmin

Donald Kauffman

Ken Laskey

Lisa Lech

Joyce Lee

Cheryl Lindsay

Dennis Mashiku
Rebekah Miller

Tim Reister

Mike Rudy
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Bennett Sligh

imitates a duck at a

hall date. Many students

use various jnethods to

release tension or just

display their personalities.

Amy Ridderhoff

^i-and Andra
Brasuell descend the

steps from the

Robertson

McQuilkin building.

The building was

named in honor of

the University's

third president.

Bennett Sligh

Phillip Smith

Robert Soukup
Robert Turlington

Marvin Wiley

Brenda Williamson

A Flexible Program
When I saw the cur-

riculum for the MACE
I thought that these top-

ics, while very related

to my undergraduate

studies of education,

would add a Christian

perspective on educa-

tion andwould trainme
to be effective as a Bible

teacher. After teaching

fortwo and a halfyears,

this program attracted

me for several reasons:

1 ) It would broadenmy
foundation of educa-

tion by giving me a

Christian perspective

on my secular under-

graduate studies in

education; 2) There did

not seem to be much
redundancy in the

MACE when com-
pared to my under-

graduate studies; and

3) There were enough
elective hours for me to

work for a TEFL certifi-

cate.

When my husband
and I prayed about this

decision and consid-

ered the pros and cons,

we felt that this would
be the best degree for

our situation. We are

uncertain if we will

serve in North America

or in another country

so we decided that a

broader trainingwould
be preferable. I can use

the MACE in a local

church or school setting

if we stay in the United

States. If we go over-

seas I will be able to

help with the education

of children and adults

there.

I have enjoyed the

MACE classes so far

and think that the pro-

gram is a strong one. .

Even someonewho did

not study education in

college could leave this

program prepared for

a role in Christian edu-

cation. The classes are

very practical, relevant,

and helpful.

- Becky Miller

SEMINARY
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Grndiuite
students study

in the libnm/. Grad

classes require

extaisii'e resenrcli

and stud}/, and

many students take

advantage of the

library to get their

work done.

Andy Mull enjoys his

family as he spends

time with them on the

sieings. Many st^uiejits

with families live in the

Village.
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Some Prayer Requests for '95

Provision for paying back loans so I can go to the
Mission field.

That we'd be equipped to go in churches and
make changes where they are needed.

That the Jewish people would receive Yeshua as
Messiah.

For success in putting together personal research
for missions.

That the China Mission Team of Summer, 1995,
would have faith and vision and not worry about
finances.

For personal ministry inJapan and for more work-
ers to be sent to Japan.

For my Japanese friend to become a Christian
even though she fears persecution in Japan.

For God's guidance to the right missionboard and
right place of service on the mission field.

For my one-year mission term in Senegal begin-
ning in August of 1995; for strength to get along
with team members and for Muslims to come to
Christ.

Specific direction and focus for my time here at

school, decisions about course loads.

For God's help in organizing my family's life.

That my family would come to know the Lord.

For the salvation of Hindus in Columbia with
whom I've been working 1.5 years, for salvation
of Hindus in general.

That Greekindependent studies in Ephesians and
other books over the next 2.5 years would go well.

East guys and Walker

women gather in the hall

for a group picture at Men's

Informal Open Dorms. This

was a time for many grads to

relax, break away fivm
studies, and have fun.

Three graduate men perform

a reenactment of The Princess

Bride for Esrever. They hope to win

the affections (and a free date) of some

unsuspecting damsels.

SEMINARY
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Unistry

teams
leader Deborah

Leivis ivses with

the pttpyets of the

His Hands

puppet mirtistn/.

TJje puppet team

is one of the

many organi:uj-

tions of CIU.

DIVISION

ORGANIZATIONS
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What We Do
In addition to being a

place of academic study,

CIU provides students with

the opportunity to learn

various skills and to be in-

volved in ministering to the

student body and the sur-

rounding community. This

opportunity for involve-

ment is provided through

various organizations

which work under the sov-

ereign control of God to

make the affairs of the

school run smoothly and to

provide a variety of activi-

ties to add diversity and di-

mension to student life.

Involvement in such or-

ganizations not only pro-

vides opportunity for

present ministry, but also

to learn responsibility, or-

ganization, how to manage
time wisely, and a taste of

the commitment and effort

required in ministry. Most
of all, it shows the student

the importance of commit-

ting each task to the Lord in

prayer. For it is onlythrough

His strength and sovereign

control that anything is ac-

complished.

The organizations of the

school include the Student

Association, Dorm Coun-
cils, Grad Council, Ministry

teams. Class Cabinets, Mar-

ried Students' Fellowship,

SMC, the Finial, and Pi

Gamma. These organiza-

tions provide the chance for

students to serve their

school and make an impact

on the lives around them.

DIVISION

ORGANIZATIONS
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he governing body of the Student Asso-

T elation of CBC learned the importance of

pra^'er, even before this year began. At

the beginning of fall semester, three sen-

ate positions had to be filled due to resig-

nations. Then, after the semester started, the vice

president, Bonnie Johnson, became ill and had to

resign. Over the months God taught them that He
knew best and that He \vas in control.

C • A- members and class officers

^ at an informal get together at

the Gcrniaiiii's house.

This vear, the cabinets. Executive and Senate, have

\vorked to pro\'ide continuity between the various

organizations. They have devoted their efforts to

seeing that the student's needs are met.

The officers are to be commended for their faithful

sevice. President Robert Keatts commented, "We
have 2;ro\vn to love each other and have learned what

being servants is all about. We thank God for His

provision, grace,and strength."

Student Association:

President: Robert Keatts

Vice President: Jennifer Wilson

Activities Coord.: Karen Foster

Secretary: Myquillyn Morland

Treasurer: Amy Stowers

Advisor: Dr. Bryan Beyer
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Tivo children enjoy the hay ride at

the Harvest Fest. The hay ride and cook-

out were some of the festivities at the Harvest

Fest, a Grad Life Council sponsored event. igliUg^

Grad /Faculty Introduction

(Welcome Week)

' Harvest Fest

> Grad Social

Grad Life Council

President: John Jacobs

V. P.: Sam Goodwin (Not Pictured)

Secretary: Nate Meiers

Treasurer: Darlene Woods
Social Coord.: Anthony Thomas
Comm. Coord.: Jennifer Naglekirk

Advisor: Dr. MulhoUand

GRAD LIFE COUNCIL

ORGANIZATIONS
JlEi



he Men's Dorm Council's function is to

Tsen'e the men \vho live in the dorms.

Each member of the dorm council was
elected to his position by his peers. The

^vav in whichwe serve themen is through

spiritual leadership first and activities second.

This vear, a "men's greatest hall competition
"

\vas starteci to determine ^vhich men's hall ^vas the

greatest. Each dorm competes in tennis, pool.

sfi/ift'Hfs perform during Men's Informal Open
Jonns. TJiis is one of the projects overseen by the

Men's Donn Council.

TiCO
Do

fooseball, and table tennis tournaments. The winning

hall \vill be proclaimed "The 1994-95 C.I.U. Men's

Greatest Hall".

Through these competitions the halls will be

brought closer together and there will be more inter-

action between the halls. The ultimate goal is that as

the guys on the halls get to know each other better,

God ^vill be glorified and long-lasting friendships will

be established.

Men's Dorm Council

President: Dwayne Carter

V. P.: Jim Katsoudas

Sec./Tres.; Rob Aguayo
Floor Leaders:

Mike Milam
Brad Mclver

Kevin Tengesdal

Joel Blackburn

Chris Newkirk
Brian Pinzer

Van Dempsey (Not Pictured)

Dean of Men: Rick Swift

nilJn ME.\'S DORM COUNCIL
ORGANIZATIONS



Women's Dorm Council also sponsors

Women's Formal Open Dorms. Walker

Basement performs a skit for Open Dorms.

The Women's

Dorm
Council per-

forms a skit for

Women's

Chapel. Men
and Women
have separate

chapels a few

times during the

semester.

• Retreat

• Women's Formal Open Dorms

• Women's Informal Open Dorms

Women's Dorm Council

President: Ruth LaMee
V.P.: Tracey Caison

Sec./Tres.: Cheryle Lawson
Floor Leaders:

Amy Alexander

Jill Ryburn
Kim Moore
Brooke Chase

KarU Kelly

JuUa Beerman

Dean of Women: Brenda Rich

WOMEN'S DORM COUNCIL n.Sn
ORGANIZATIONS



he Married Student Fellowship is prinia-

Trilv responsible for planning acti\'ities for

the married students in both the college

and graduate programs, so as to provide

them 'ivith relaxation and enjoyment
throughout the academic vear. These different activi-

ties include socials, Columbia Christmas, and, most

importanth-, the Spouse Appreciation Banquet. The

socials this \'ear ha^e invoh'ed either pizza or ice

cm orchestra performs during the Cohimbin Christmas concert.

cream and were offered as a time of fellowship for the

students and their families.

The Spouse Appreciation Banquet is more formal

and includes elegant dining and entertainment. Its

focus is upon the spouses of the students, to let them

know how much they are appreciated and loved.

MSA also helps in the leadership of special chapels

for married students and makes itself available to

them throughout the year to discuss any concerns or

answer any questions.

Married Students Fellowship

President: Patrick McCarty

V.P.: Laurie Thompson
Secretary: John Fults (Not Pictured)

Treasurer: Dane Cook (Not Pictured)

Advisor: Rick Higgins

ORGANIZATIONS



T he Co-Op building, beside the Physical Plant, is

where Co-Op members do their shopping.

The Koinonia Co-Op is an organization

that offers low- price groceries for stu-

dents and faculty. It was started a number
of years ago with a donation given by
Muriel McQuilken.

Each member is required to spend two
hours every six weeks on their assigned

tasks. These tasks include workers who
tally orders, bagging crew, Cheese and
meat crew, cashiers, maintenance, and
stockers.

The president, Anita Dubois, com-

mented, "It's fun because you never know
what you are going to find, but the price is

always right!".

Koinonia Co-op

Managers: Larry and Anita DuBois

Secretary: Larry Dabeck

Treasurer: Michele Duncan
Board:

Dianne and Rich Quay
Andy and Yvonne Paul

Carly and Mike Karns

Karen Alderink

Marji PuUiam
Jennifer Jeffries

Advisor: Rick Swift

CO-OP

ORGANIZATIONS



tudents Mobilized for Christ had an out-

Srageous vear. Student Missions Fellow-

ship felt their name no longer clearly com-

municated their purpose. So "Students

Mobilized for Christ" was voted in by the

student body as their ne^v name.

SMC's goal is to mobilize students by prayer,

sending and going to reach the world with

Christ. Luis Bush and dozens of missionaries came to

Rob Stoiic and Tliilak Pnppii zvork in the SMC
office. Student Mission FeUoiesbip changed

their name to Students Mobilized for Christ this

'94/'95 sciiool year.

our campus for a tremendous World Christian Week
in February.

Concerts of prayer and fifteen regional prayer

groups grew in number and strength of spirit. The

campus unreached people prayer focus on Tajiks and

Children/Youth opened our eyes to the great needs

around us. Eternity will show the fruit of our time

before the Lord. We look forward to seeing His

kingdom come and Jesus exalted by lips that have not

vet whispered His name.

Students Mobilized for Christ *,'

President: Rob Stone

Team Coordinator: Heather Lewis

Secretary: Rachael Marks
Treasurer: Line Villeux

Regional Prayer: Joe Chiu

Chapels: Johanna Korpi

Publicity: Janelle Wonders
Concert of Prayer: Rebekah Codington

SMC

ORGANIZATIONS



tudents buying flowers at the Pi-Gamma
' sponsored Carnation sale.

Pi-Gamma is an organization for mar-

ried faculty and student wives. They
meet two times a month for an inspira-

tional meeting with practical moments,
mission moments, and a speaker. The
topic deals with something effective for

women to do with their husbands, minis-

try and the like.

They sponsor fundraisers such as the

bake sale and carnation sale. They are also

sponsoring the Sweetheart Banquet, and
this year they have published the CIU
Cookbook.

Pi-Gamma

President: Karen Myers
V.P.: Anna Heimiller

Treasurer: Lorrie Greiner

Comm. Coord.: Laura Watts

Prayer Coord.: Sheryl Embling

Mission Coord.: Penny Vann
Music Coord.: Amanda Philips

Hospitality Coord.: Marjorie PuUiam
(Not Pictured)

Faculty Advisors:

Anita Harvey

Jeanne Miller

PI-GAMMA

ORGANIZATIONS



ill vou powder me?", "You have blackW teeth", "Aremy eyes straight?", "Who has

the lips?", were conimon phrases heard

during the mime team's preparation for

ministn' outreaches. Once again, this year's team,

"The Silent Word," was able to share the Word
without the use of words to various audiences, in-

cluding soldiers, hospitalized children, high

schoolers, churches, honieless, and ^vhome\'er we

Mime team members pose foi'

pictures ivitli childreu from their

audieiiCi

came in contact with. It was exciting to see God's

constant faithfulness as we traveled, shared the Gos-

pel, and encouraged people as audiences responded

in many different ways.

This year has been a challenging but enjoyable

time of creative ministry for each of us and we thank

the Lord for the abilitv to serve Him in this way. He
has done great and mighty things and has allowed

us the opportunity of being involved in His plan.

The Silent Word Mime Team

Team Leader: Andy Raehl

Members:

Larry Kauffman
Gabrijela Lehotski

Jennifer Thayer

Dawn Scherer

Dana Christensen

MIME TEAM

ORGANIZATIONS



hillip Bradley prepares for a performance. Preparing to act

includes putting on stage make-up and getting into character.

• Retreat

• Oliver Gospel Mission

• Broad River Correctional Institution

• First Baptist of North Augusta

• Epworth Children's Home

• First Baptist of Gaston

• Women's Correctional Institute

Grace Chapel

• Believer's Chapel

• Lakeside Apartments

for Senior Citizens

• Watkins Pre-Release Center

• Carolina Childrens Home
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The New Life Troupe Drama Team

Team Leader: Phillip Bradley

Members:
Terry Specht

Amanda Quinn
Betheny Fietje

Faith Gragg

Joy Kaiser

Julie Shire

Jeremy Lowe
Jamey Gadoury

ORGANIZATIONS



he International Team, whose members
come from outside the United States,

challenges believers to explore and

kno'w the -world around them. Team
members use musical and dramatic forms

from their ov\ti cultures to encourage and challenge

believers, as ^vell as to share the message of God's

wonderful gift of salvation.

The team is comprised of International students

Ted Singh showing

children how to play

the steel pan (Top).

International Team membeh
talk together prior to a

performance (Below).

who minister in the Columbia community and on

weekend tours. The team is a mixture of speakers,

singers, musicians, and those with unique ministry

skills.

The International Team has also ministered to the

CIU student body. This team uniquely reflects the

diversity of the student body.

International Team

Team Leader: Ronald Chumum
Members:

Samuel Cheruon
Ted Singh

Anne Marie Singh

Asuquo Edem
Ben Ajak Pal

Line Villeux

INTERNATIONAL TEAM
ORGANIZATIONS



A ndy Shire behind stage during a practice. Team members must practice for hours in

order to build enough strength to hold the puppets up for an entire performance.

• Retreat

• Children's hospital

• Fort Jackson

• Shandon Baptist Church

• Zion Baptist Church

• Lexington Presbyterian Church

• Believer's Chapel

• Carolina Children's Home

• Midland's Christian Fellowship

• Oliver Gospel Street Mission

• Hammond Village

• Main Street United Methodist Church

The His Hands Puppet Team

Team Leader: Chandra Briggman
Members:

Bdm Saturley

Kayla Collins

Heather Lowe
Masko Wilson

Wendy Tell

Kate Hinson

Marjorie Pulham
Andy Shire

PUPPET TEAM
ORGANIZATIONS



elebration is a vocal ensemble that uses

C music to model a lifestyle of sen^anthood.

Their music highlights contemporary

works ^vhile presenting the gospel and

stimulating listeners to true worship, per-

sonal victor\^ and frviitful ser^'ice. Celebration is a

groiip of eight singers who minister in local churches

and institutions through testimony and song.

Celebration experienced a difficult start to their

Cehivation during a practice session

uvekohl trip-

The team sometimes performs on

ucli as tlieir trip to Virginia Beach, a higJiUglit of the year.

second semester of ministering, when their team
leader did not return to school. God, however, used

it as an opportunity to prove His faithfulness once

again, as He provided the needed members to com-
plete the team.

Maria Ask, a Celebration singer, commented that

God has \vorked in her life while singing with Cel-

ebration by teaching her to trust Him more, and not

to become confident in herself. Celebration truly

celebrates new life in Christ.

Celebration

Team Leader: Michael Hutchinson

Members:

Geneva Henderson

Michelle Simmons
Maria Ask
Wendy Leiva

Dean Casey

David Michael

Brian Moore
Brenda Sprankle

flB#lll CELEBRATION

ORGANIZATIONS



Sarah Floyd and Travis

Harvey preparing a

meal on the Choir retreat.

M T"" he Ambassador

^ J- Choir during a

practice. The choir

practices twice a week.

• Retreat

• Aimwell Presbyterian Church

• Salem Presbyterian Church

• Life Care Center of Columbia

• Midlands Christian Fellowship

• Women's Correctional Institute

• Spring Tour - South Eastern

United States

• Trinity Baptist Church

• Steve Green Concert

Ambassador Choir

Team Leader: Chan Shealy

Members:
Carrie Gustafson

Sarah Floyd

Michelle Hess

Ashley Lawson
Debra Campbell

Shannon Odell

Deborah Burkett

Christina Lown
Connie Love

Allison Sanders

Jennifer Buerkert

Amy Lackey

Rebecca Rommen
Debe Szesko

Amy Battles

Sara Wilkes

Rebecca Winkel

Jennifer Berry

Michelle Turner

Beth Gray

Jennifer Smith

Asenath McCormick
Crystal Rommen
Ellen BaUey

Kaori Hata

Joana Achim
Rob Blackmore

Ben Lawson
Barry Williamson

Aaron Morris

Jim Pemberton

Scott Adams
Andrew Taylor

Ben Stiles

Bruce Jackson

Paul Engelke

Joe Bermingham
Travis Harvey

AMBASSADOR CHOIR
ORGANIZATIONS



he CIU Praise and Worship Team's pur-

pose is to lead God's people in praising

the Lord through music. The focus is on

contemporaryworship expressions, with-

out losins; sisiht of the great vv^ords and

music of our Christian tradition.

The team consists of approximately five students

who minister to the Columbia community, in chapel

Wendy Maiiritz and Carlos Iglesias perform during chapel As one of

their scheduled engagements, the Praise and Worship Team led

singing during World Cliristian Week.

services, at special events, and through concerts in

churches and schools.

Their style is upbeat, and especially ministers to

students as they are able to sing choruses which

bring a deeper worship time. They bring a refreshing

^vorship experience wherever they minister.

Mr. Larry Shackley, who joined the CIU family

spring semester, leads the group.

Praise and Worship Team

Team Leader: Larry Shackley

Members:

Wendy Mauritz

Kathie Maine
Darlene Woods
Shannon Odell

Carlos Iglesias

Monte Reitz

nmizw PRAISE TEAM

ORGANIZATIONS



students

pose behind the

entries in the

pumpkin

carving contest

at the Harvest

Test (Below).

This is one of

the events

overseen by the

Coordinating

Council. They

also oversee the

Grits Boiul

(Left).

The Coordinating Council of Colum-
bia International University oversees all

trans-school events and organizations of

CIU, promoting the achievement of the

objectives of CIU. In addition, it is a voice

to the Administration for the students of

CIU.

The Coordinating Council consists of

the president and vice-president of the

Student Association, Grad Life Council

and the Married Students Fellowship.

This council, alongwith its advisor, meets

bi-weekly to discuss school events and
concerns of students. The Coordinating

Council allows students direct input into

decisions that affect the student body as

a whole.

Coordinating Council

Presiding Officer: Robert Keatts

Secretary: Sam Goodwin (Not pictured)

Treasurer: Laurie Thompson

Other Pictured Members:
Patrick McCarty

John Jacobs

Jennifer Wilson

Advisor: Jaye Morgan

COORDINATING COUNCIL f/SS\

ORGANIZATIONS



Students
participate in a

Tug of-War gaiitc

during Un-Oh/ni-

pics during Wel-

come Week. Wel-

come Week is one o''

the many ei^aits

tluit takes place

during a \/earat

cm.

EVENTS

DIVISION



What We Do
Smiles, laughter, and

warm memories all accom-

pany the many events that

happen here at Columbia
International University.

The main purpose of one's

time here is education, but

many of the fondest memo-
ries stem from times spent

relaxing with friends and
just having fun.

Before a student gradu-

ates, he will experience at

least some of the many tra-

ditional events that happen
at CIU.

During four years here

one student might have five

new^ brothers and sisters

upon arrival, dress up as a

dog and sing "Do Your Ears

Hang Low" in front of the

entire cafeteria, or beat the

South football team in a

landslide victory. A stu-

dentmight also have the op-
portunity to hear a former

President of CIU speak in

chapel, Usten to the Ambas-
sador Choir perform a

Christmas concert, or be-

come a parent to six teenag-

ers during the Columbia
Conference.

No matter how students

spend their time they are

bound to experience some
of the traditional events.

Most students look forward
tothemwith excitement and
leave with fond memories
of their time spent here.

EVENTS

DIVISION



HAITI
The United

States went to the

brink of invading

Haiti, its poor,

unsettled neigh-

bor to the south.

But at the last

minute Haiti's

military rulers

bowed to the

United Nations

and promised to

cede power to the

dulv elected

president, whom
they had ousted,

Jean-Bertrand
Aristide. Former

President Jimmy
Carter, retired

General Colin

Powell and Sena-

tor Sam Nunn-
struck an elev-

enth hour deal

with General

RaoulCedrasand

his associates.

THE WORLD
WESTERN

FOREST FIRES
Tens of

thou sand sof
firefighters fought

a summer-long
battle against

scores of fires that

burned more than

three million acres

of woodlands
across the parched

Western states.

So many young
people were fight-

ing fires in Idaho

by late August that

state colleges al-

lowed pre-regis-

tered students to

return to classes as

much as three

weeks late.

They ranged

from raw recruits

to seasoned pros.

In a case typical of

many, exhausted,

disheveled
firefighters de-

clared victory on

August24 over the

46,800 acre Cot-

tonwood fire that

had burned for

eight days in

California'sSierra

Nevada.



CIVIL WAR IN
BOSNIA

Civil war con-

tinued to rack

Bosnia-
Herzgovina in

1994, despite the

efforts of a United

Nations peace-

keeping force.

The war was
notorious for "eth-

nic cleansing"- the

successful Serbian

campaign to drive

Muslims from nor-

thern and eastern

Bosnia. Of about 2
million people
uprooted by the

war, 750,000 were

non-Serbs from
those areas.

AROUND US
CUBAN

REFUGEES
They headed

north on almost

anything that

would float, in-

cluding rafts

made of flimsy

materials, like oil

drums, wooden
planks, and inner

tubes.

They were
Cuba's boat

people - tens of

thousands of

people desperate

to come to the

United States to

escape the poverty

and hunger of

their increasingly

isolated Commu-
nist nation.

Thoughsome suc-

ceeded in getting

to the U.S., many
did not due to

storms, sinkings

or the U.S. Coast

Guard, which in-

tercepted more
than 1,000 of the

craft in one day in

early September.

The flood of

migrants receded

shortly thereafter,

sparing the U.S.

from another

Mariel incident

like that which
occurred under
Jimmy Carter's

administration.



WHITE HOUSE
PLANE CRASH

Frank Corder

suffered from de-

pression, had a

history of drug
and alcohol abuse,

and probably was
suicidal. Butnodv
ing may ever ex-

plain for surewhy
the Maryland
trucker stole a

small plane near

Baltimore and

flew at treetop

level, breached
restricted air

space around the

White house and
smashed into a

magnolia tree on

the south lawn.

The plane came
to rest against the

mansion wall and

burst into flames.

TERROR IN
RWANDA

The civil war in

Rwanda began
with a mysterious

plane crash that

killed President

Habyarimana on

April 6. His death

ignited long-sim-

mering tensions

between the

Hutsu and Tutsi

tribes.

SPACEWALK
A jet-propelled

astronaut un-

hooked his life-

lines to the Space

Shuttle Discovery

and flew free, 150

miles above Earth.

It was the first

untethered
spacewalk in ten

years.

Mark Lee (as-

tronaut in photo),

has on the 7 mil-

lion dollar jet

pack. It was de-

signed to be a life

preserver for

space station

crews of the fu-

ture. It weighs 83

pounds on Earth,

but, like every-

thing else, noth-

ing in space.

"This thing works

like a champ," Lee

said ashehovered

over Discovery's

cargo bay.

Before the year 1

was over, more
^'v?-:

than 500,000 "l-

Rwandans had -v'

been killed and
another 2 million

had fled the Afri-

can nation for the

relative safety of

refugee camps in

Zaire and neigh-

boring countries.

AS
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GEORGIA
FLOODS

It was a rainy

month in Georgia,

where two weeks
of record flooding

in July killed 31

people, destroyed

hundreds of

bridges and
roads, and un-

earthed caskets

from cemeteries.

Tropical storm

Albert dumped
nearly two feet of

rain. About 35,000

people fled their

homes, and more
than 400,000 acres

of crops were in-

undated after

flooding began on

Julys.

WORLD CUP
Brazil's offense

got all the atten-

tion before the

game, but its de-

fense wound up
stopping Italy -

and winning the

ultimate prize in

soccer-the world

cup.

Diving to his

left, Brazilian goal-

keeper Claudio
Taffarel deflected

shot in the penalty

kick tie-breaker to

set the stage for

Brazil's victory.

Ultimately, it

was team defense

that gave Brazil its

fourth world title.

Aldair, one of the

new heroes, said

after the match,

"Maybe this will

earn Brazilian de-

fenders some rec-

DanieleMassaro's ' ognition."

HANDSHAKE
OF PEACE

Two men who
had regarded each

other with suspi-

cion for six de-

cades shook hands

on the SouthLawn
of the White
House, and once

again peace in the

Middle East

seemed more than

a dream.

A year after he

shook the hand of

Palestine Libera-

tion Organization

chairman Yasser

Arafat, Israeli

Prirne Minister

Yitshak Rabin did

the same with
King Hussein of

Jordan.



Welcome Week

Ml WELCOME WEEK

EVENTS

Erin Barker, a freshman

from South Carolina

receives his family group

assignment.

The Welcome Week Suippor.

Staff decorates for the ice

cream hash. Welcome Week

would never he the success it ii

without the student volunteer.



W.W.Support
Staff and

family group
"^ leaders assist

Deborah Burkett

in moving in.

Where Friendships Begin
Making the transition from high school

to college, making new friends and adjust-

ing to college life is a big step for anybody,

even the most outgoing person. As Fresh-

man David Michael put it, "I don't under-

stand how anybody could go into a school

without an understanding of it and know-
ing people, the facilities and the profes-

sors. It would be too much stress coming
in without knowing that." Here at CIU we
are sensitive to that, and thanks to the

inspiration of Mrs. Catherine Hoecke,

Welcome Week has become a tradition.

During this fun-filled week of orientation,

incoming students are introduced to the

way of life here at CIU, through family

groups, challenging sessions on becoming
a whole person, and dynamic worship,

combined with mixers and TNT groups.

"Where Friendships Begin." "I liked the

TNT groups because we played games
whichmade it easier to meet people," said

Stephanie Clark.

Of course, none of this would be pos-

sible without the faculty , staff, and re-

turning students who volunteer to come
back a week early to help the new stu-

dents make their adjustments. Returning

students do everything from working in

the dish pit to being "parents" of family

groups. "The biggest thing forme was the

family group; to have a base from which
to work, a group of friends for fellowship

and spiritual challenge," said Rebekah

Codington. Welcome Week is just the

beginning of the challenge and lasting

friendships here at CIU.

WELCOME WEEK

EVENTS
Ml



E srever and
four grad guys

perforin o» top of the

Print Shop in hopes of

xvinning a date during

Esrever.

Hope McCrea and Jennifer

Harris perfonn the "Cat in the

Hat" bii Dr. Seuss

'^S§»
ESREVER/ESNOPSER

^^^' EVENTS

Carrie Krombholz portays an Army
soldier during Esnopser. Esnopser

provides an opportunity for students to

act silly without being too embarrassed.



Esnopser
'evm

Ten-

Wackiness Wins the Date
Esrever. . .through the eyes of an innocent

visitor it would appear the men of CIU had
spent too many hours in the Ubrary, had

too Uttle sleep, and taken too many exams,

resulting in crazed minds, outlandish out-

fits, and sudden seizures of wacky behav-

ior. Men suddenly arrive at dinner with

Barbie dolls hanging around their neck. . .the

Flintstones run across the campus yard. . .an

entire hall of men begin doing the Hokey
pokey in the cafeteria...the Little Rascals

hold a meeting during lunch hour.

Esrever. ..anticipation rises as thewomen
of CIU suddenly begin passing notes in

class, speak in muffled tones, and giggle

and whisper behind closed doors. Ques-

tions begin crowding the minds. .."who has

good ideas...who is esrevering whom. . .will

he do it?..."

Esrever... and the thoughts of CIU
men.. ."I felt out of control. I felt hunted,

not knowing who the hunter was. I felt

caught, but couldn't see who caught me;

like on the end of a fishing line, making my
way to the top of the water, but I wasn't

running away..." said Ben Lawson of his

unknown esreveree. "There was no way
out of it. The excruciating skit was inevi-

table. Through many gruesome hours of

contemplation, I guessed who my esrever

was, my girlfriend! Can you believe that?"

stated Joel Blackburn on his trying ordeal.

Esnopser ... a chance for the men to put

the women through the same type of terror

and humiliation that they had to endure.

Women around campus begin acting the

same strange way that the men had just a

couple months earlier.

Esrever and Esnopser . . . weeks of fun,

laughter, and fellowship where wackiness

gets the dates!

ESREVER/ESNOPSER

EVENTS
l&



c hristian Life

Leading a familiar Keith

Great song, Jaye Morgair

zcorships God while playing

his giiitar in chapel.

McQuilken graphically

depicts the choice that must

be made between yielding a

"bumper crop" and staying

stagnant and unfrnitfid.

President Emeritus

Robertson

McQuilken greets a

student after chapel

during the Christian

Life Conference.

EVENTS



Conference
The

fruitful,

victorious

Christian

life and how
to live it

were the

topics

McQuilken

addressed

in his

messages

during the

conference.

Sowing a Bumper Crop
It was standing roonn only during a dis-

cussion led by this esteemed keynote
speaker. Attendance was generated by the

students' own volition, completely
uncoerced. This is not the familiar setting of

Shortess Chapel, but room 308 of Memorial
dormitory that President Emeritus, Dr.

Robertson McQuilkin, chose to address the

direction of these students toward a more
Christ-centered life.

This year's Christian Life Conference was
not limited to the chapel, but could be found
as the topic of conversation in the student

center, dormitories and the classroom.

Robertson McQuilkinbrought to the Uni-

versitybody a timely message from John 1

5

that moved the school towards heartfelt

repentance and the earnest dedication of

many in servitude.

The livelyMcQuilkin related stories, from
his visits to South America to a peach tree

which produced "peaches so juicy you'd
have to sit in a bathtub to eat 'em."

Freshmen Kent Ryburn summed up the

effects of this week by stating, "Dr.

McQuilkinwas absolutelythought-provok-

ing. God really used him to exposemany of

our attitudes."

As the week progressed the faculty and
student body were challenged to consider

questions posed by McQuilkin, such as

"What are you worth?" and "Who set your
value?". Dr. McQuilkin pulled answers
from the analogy Christ used in John 15,

"The new me has a new resident - the

Almighty. Him in me and I in Him. What
am I worth? I am a member of the highest

society, because of the life of Jesus Christ."

The focal point of the week was clearly

put forth in McQuilkin's third message
when he exclaimed, "There is no other way
to have a bumper - crop than to trust and
obey." Truly, obedience is the indispens-

able evidence of being in Christ.

Such was the purpose of the Christian

Life Conference in and out of the chapel

setting.

CLC
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S pirit Week
/^abrid Ricks. Bcniic^ Robichnii and Jeff

Elmqiiist dress as Jaye

Morgan on Szcitch

Day. On this day,

faculty, staff, and

sttidents dress like each

other.

Jncognito, fit'O

students dress for

Twin Day. Triplets

and even quadru-

plets were spotted

on this day.

SPIRIT WEEK

EVENTS

Jnternational Day saw

many authentic costumes

from countries all over the world.



Andrea Mc-

Kee and

Stephanie

Castellini went

to breakfast

straight from

their showers,

or so it seemed

on Twin Day.

A New Attitude
The second annual Spirit Week was cel-

ebrated from October 11-15. As Dr. Miller

said, the S.A. couldn't have picked a better

time.

Each day, Tuesday through Friday, was a

different dress-up day. On Tuesday people

dressed tacky, somemore than others, some
not at all. Wednesday was International

Day, which featured an array of costumes

from around the world-Europe, Asia, the

Middle East, and Africa, but the most popu-

lar was the was the U.S. Twin Day, on

Thursday, brought out the creativity in ev-

eryone, witheverythingfrombathrobes and

towels on their heads to Pippy
Longstocking look-a-likes. Andy Shire even

made his own twin. Friday was class day

with each person, including grads and fac-

ulty and staff, wearing the representative

colors of their class. These dress-up days

were bright spots during the cold, rainy

week.

The finale of Spirit Week was the men's

and women's football games between the

North and the South on Saturday. The

weather finally cleared up, making for a

very enjoyable day to play games.

SPIRIT WEEK

EVENTS



G rits Bowl
• oh Ph/ter attempts to score

(Right)

7"^ rs. Beyer and Enlow
*—^ zcere announcers for

the Grits Bowl. Their

humor and comments

made the game evai

livelier and more enjoy-

able. (Above)

The Southern

girls face off

against the girls

from the North.

(Right)

m GRITS BOWL
EVENTS



7) iling on
-* each other,

Northern and

Southern guys

collide.

North -vs- South
Blood, sweat, and tears are just a part of

what goes into preparing for the Grits Bowl

each year. The Grits Bowl is an annual tag

football game played between the North

and South teams, held at Ben Lippen' s fields.

A cook-out was provided for lunch, fol-

lowed by the games.

There were two games played, one be-

tween the men and another between the

women.
The North came out on top in the women's

game, though the competition was fierce.

Both teams played an excellent game. Dawn
King, half-back for the South, said, "Every

girl gave her all and had fun. We really

ought to do it more often!"

There was a lot of competition between

the two sides during the men's game. Both

sides were confident that they were going

to dominate, but the North team defeated

the South by one point.

Though the rivalry was fierce, both teams

gathered for prayer at the conclusion of the

game. Both sides performed well during

both games.

The South thought they had risen again,

but next year they will be eating Cream of

Wheat.

GRITS BOWL
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s taley Lectures

John MonrgUa

compares the

lump of clay to

the life of a

Christian.

A STALEY LECTURES
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We are the Clay

John

J MourgUa
in the

process of

forming a

pitcher

from a

shapeless

lump of

clay.

The Potter's House Teaching Ministry, pre-

sented and developed by Jon Mourglia of

the Staley Distinguished Christian Scholar

Lecture Program, was a poignant presenta-

tion of issues relevant issues to all of us at

CIU.

Jon Mourglia declared Christ-

centeredness as the basis for proper orienta-

tion to self and society. Elihu rightfully

stated "I also am formed out of clay" (Job

33:6). It is in consideration of this clay that

Jon Mourglia, a highly skilled craftsman in

the art of pottery, drew his analogies for

definition and life application.

Do not be confused by the nature of the

series. The introductory segment, which

included ourownTomCampbell alongwith
Mr. Mourglia, was an improvisation of a

pair of Judeans who had been healed of

physical blindness by Christ Himself, and

yet remained spiritually handicapped.

The essential teachings of the lecture se-

ries stemmed from the well-known Isaiah

64:8 passage, "We are like clay, and You our

potter." Jon Mourglia insightfully noted

that it takes "the same amount of material

to make a lump as a vessel." His stimulat-

ing lecture style appealed to all who heard

him.

The significance of the series was clearly

testified to by sophomore Dusty Gulleson's

statement, "Jon Mourglia was a clear break

from the idle nature of scholasticism. I

found his mixture of the intrinsic truth of

Christ and Christian philosophy both intel-

lectually challenging and ethically moti-

vating."

Thanks to Columbia International Uni-

versity for reserving such a wonderfully

incisive speaker as Jon Mourglia, and may
God continually bless his ministry.

STALEY LECTURES

EVENTS



c olumbia Christinas

The Ambassador

Choir ministered to

all zcho attended the

Columbia Christmas

celebration.

.^aSi COLUMBIA
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World Christian Week

Students had the

chance to talk with

representatives from

different mission organi-

zations during World

Christian Week. The

mission representative's

booths in the student

center were set up for the

entire week.

Luis Bush, the

featured speaker,

makes a point by using

dramatics. Mr. Bush

made his topics interest-

ing by the passion he

displayed during his

presentation.

//

Will He say, 'Well Done'?
//

During World Christian Week, Febru-

ary 14-17, 1995, Dr. Luis Bush and numer-

ous mission agency representatives visited

the campus ofColumbia International Uni-

versity. Dr. Bush is the International Direc-

tor ofAD 2000 & Beyond. This movement
seeks to encourage cooperation in estab-

lishing a church within every unreached

people group and to make the gospel avail-

able to every person by the year 2000.

This year Dr. Bush was the speaker for

World Christian Week. Through his dy-

namic messages, he challenged us to con-

sider our lives in light of the 10/40 window

and see how God is calling us to be a part of

His bringing the people of the world to

Himself.

World Christian Week included two

Prayer Days. During these two days, stu-

dents were able to take time off from regu-

lar classes to see how God might be speak-

ing to them. Sessions with Dr. Bush, semi-

nars, prayer groups, and worship times

allowed God speak to us.

The week concluded with a challenge to

either commit to going into missions, or

being a sender of someone who is called.

wcw
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Q pen Dorms
Students perform skits during Open

Dorms. Lariy Frnser acts as Randy Travis

(Right), zchile Andrea McKea impersonates

"The Boss", Bruce Springsteen (Belozc).

The women of Walker Basement pose

for a picture after their skit perfor-

mance.

OPE.\ DORMS
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Anthony
Birdsong

and Gregg

Mosakeivicz hosted

the evening of Men's

Formal Open Dorms.

//Man on the Hall!
//

What is the only day when a man can

walk on to the women's halls unan-
nounced? The correct answer would be,

during Women's Formal Open Dorms.

Once each semester the Men's and

Women's Dorm councils provide a time

where the dorms are open for all to mingle.

First, however, is a time for laughter as

each hall performs skits in Hoke Audito-

rium. The theme this year for Women's
Open Dorms was the 80' s, while the men
performed skits having to do with Televi-

Each hall is decorated to match their

skits, and the dorms are opened after the

skits for anyone to visit. Open dorms is a

chance for the men to see how the women
live, and vice versa. It is usually an infor-

mal time to hang out in friends' rooms, and
sometimes make new friends.

OPEN DORMS as^.
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Da\'e Abemethy
Van Baird

Dennis Banks

KeUy Blacka

Jeff Brocklesby

Roseman' Burkhalter

Daniel Button

Brandon Cale

Albert Celentaro

Chian Hui Chang
Ik-Seong Chang
Sandy Chen

Young Joo Choi

Sean Christensen

Corbin Clardy

Charles Conley

John Connelly

Hope Corbett

Bertha Lee Davis

John Devine

Gerald Dunaway
Astrid Figel

Shane Fitzgerald

Charles Fox

Richard Franklin

Randal Frankwick

Bob Gambelunghe
Amy Gates

Zachary Guyton

Neal Hardaway

Jennifer Hill

Brent Inion

William Kernan

Lisa Killy

Kristie Korcha

Dietrich Kuhl

Renate Kuhl

Debbie Lake

Sun Heang Lee

David Lenins

Jay Leste

Christine Lockwood

^^. NEW STUDENTS

SPRING
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Gary Lounsberry

Matt Malone

Joey Mask
Jack McCuUars
Billy McKillop

Matthew Midyett

Mark Pepper

Sheila Pickard

Jeff Philpott

Marilyn Pilgrim

Ron Plocinski

Richard Ramsey

Monte Reitz

Elizabeth Rivas

Pam Roof

Mechthild Roth

Jennifer Solt

Aaron Thomas

John H. Turner

Rob Turner

Tory Uccello

Anthony Viscioni

Susan Wey
Jeri Wheeler

Debbie Wilcox

Robert Williams

Mike Wilson

Doran Wray
Qyu Seock Yoon
Se In Yoon

Corbin Clardy, Aaron

Thomas and Kevin

Tengesdal perform in a Men's

Open Dorm skit.

T

NEW STUDENTS
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Dave Abernethy 150

Thomas Abernethy 102

lona Achim 81

Scott Adams 81

Rob Aguayo 90

Okran Ahn 96

Ken Akselsen 90

Tim Alderink 54

Amy Alexander 73

Marilyn Alexander 96

Rachel Allen 73

Suzette Anderson 96

Nahoko Aminaka 54

Charles Anderson 73

Michael Annis 54

AbbyAnnis 65

Angie Anthony 54

Ruth Archibald 54

Donja Arkell 54

Christy Amette 73

Bonnie Arnold 81

Leonard Arnold 65

Maria Ask 65

Edem Asuquo 96

Lori Aulds 96

Rebecca Austin 108

Br«tt Avery 108

Joy Avery 65

Solomon Babalda 103

Ellen Bailey 102

Daniel Bair 90

Van Baird 150

Tracey Baker 81

David Balk 73

Dermis Banks 150

Erin Barker 81

Janet Batterbury 96

Dan Baumgarten 102

Deborah Baumgarten 108

Chuck Baxter 102

Julia Beerman 54

Barry Bell 108

Brenda Bennett 65

Joe Bermingham 54

Jennifer Berry 81

Dupre Bingham 96

Anthony Birdsong 65

Kelly Blacka 150

Joel Blackburn 73

Rob Blackmore 73

Russel Blake 90

Stephanie Boepple 73

Dale Boisture 54

Randy Bonser 96

Desma Bosch 96

INDEX

Angela Boswell 96

Elizabeth Boush 96

Peter Bowers 90

Stephanie Bowman 96

Matthew Boyle 81

Chuck Braddock 73

Chuck Bradley 54

Cale Brandon 150

Cristy Brannon 65

Andra Brasuell 108

Suzanne Brawley 102

Davy Braxton 65

Sonny Bridges 73

Chandra Briggman 73

Thrya Briggs 90

Ron Brink 90

Tom Bristol 81

Jason Britton 90

Jeff Brockelsby 150

Clark Brooking 54

Jack Brooks 90

Daniel Brown 81

Sabine Brueckner 96

Jennifer Buerkert 81

Deborah Burkett 81

Rosmarie Burkhalter 150

Derek Burnett 90

Sean Burns 90

Daniel Button 150

ADS/INDEX

Kevin Cain 90

Tracey Caison 54

Andy Calamaro 65

Kaylin Calamaro 65

Debrah Campbell 65

Thomas Cambell 90

Mark Cannon 96

Jeff Carlson 90

Alicia Carrol 81

Mary Carroll 73

Cindy Carter 96

Dwayne Carter 54

Dean Casey 97

Maureen Cash 54

Stephanie Castellini 73

Anna Cauthen 73

Albert Celentano 150

Chian Hui Chang 150

Ik-Seong Chang 150

Brooke Chase 73

Sandy Chen 150

Samuel Cheruon 65

Colleen Childers 97

Joe Chiu 90

Youngjoo Choi 150

Dana Christensen 97

Sean Christensen 150

Ronald Chumum 90

Corbin Clardy 150

Heather Clark 97

Stephanie Clark 81

Henry Clay 90

Keith Clayton 73

Kim Clayton 73

John Clerie 97

Rebekah Codington 81

Jennifer Coffey 65

Kayla Collins 81

Jeannie Colson 65

Charles Conley 150

John Connelly 150

Tracy Conrad 97

Randy Coolbaugh 65

Sean Cooper 55

Hope Corbett 150

Bill Corbin 73

Scott Corley 90

Travis Corkrum 55

Brandy Cox 81

Eric Craft 65

Marci Crane 65

MarkCritelli 90

Tim Crowe 65

Wendy Cunningham 55

Kevin Cunnup 73

Rebecca Cutrie 108

Robert Embling

Addie Jo Evans
Lottie Evans

Susie Dale

Michele Dana
Bert Daniel

Mari Daniel

Bertha Lee Davis

Clint Davis

Judy Davis

Glenn Demi
Jody Deming
Van Dempsey
Grahimi Dennis

Leslie Dennis

Michele Dennis

Gerald Derenzo

108

108

73

81

150

97

102

73

65

55

65

81

65

108

Yvonne Derrick 90

Ruth Despres 97

Lament Deter 90

Kevin Detwiler 97

Faith Devenney 73

John Devine 150

Howard Dickinson 81

Ed Dickson 91

Anita DuBois 97

Amy Ehicharme 55

Richard Duke 97

Gerald Dunaway 150

Michele Duncan 65

Randy Duncan 65

Jeff Dunson 102

Wesley Dupres 102

Faith Durham 97

Linda Durst 97

65

73

81

65

Martha Fairer

Jason Fallin

Chris Feild

Christine Feller

Andy Ferguson

Jennifer Fields

Jerry Helds

Bethany Fietje

Astrid Figel

Amy Rnn
Cheryl Finn

Shane Fitzgerald

Jean Floyd

Sarah Floyd

Tony Hoyd
Jeanette Fonte

Katrina Forseth

Karen Foster

Charles Fox

Teny Fox

Lee Francis

Richard Franklin

Randal Frankwick

Greg Freeman

91

81

91

108

65

55

81

91

102

97

73

150

55

55

150

97

65

98

55

108

55

150

91

65

150

150

74

Joe Edgerton

Jon Edgren

Luadell Edmond
Jeff Elmquist

Jamey Gadourey 81

Julie Galbreath 102

Michelle Gano 108

Bob Gambelunghe 150

DetlefGatbets 98

Freddy Gardner 74

Matt Gardner 74

Christy Garippa 55

Randall Gary 108

Amy Gates 150

Richard Gatlin 74

Jim Gilchris 98

Mike Gingerich 55

Corinne Glass 108

Mary Glisson 65

Scott Glover 98

Jorge Gomez 103

Perry Gooden 81

Sam Goodwin 91

Maura Gove 98

Faith Gtagg 81

Beth Gray 81

Vincent Greene 91

Mike Greiner 91

Mary Grey 55

Amy Guiney 55

George Gusev 74

Carrie Gustafison 81

Keila Gutierrez 74

Zachary Guyton 150

Neal Hadaway 150

Kristin Hales 81

Ian Hall 91

Patrick Hall 92

Wayne Hamilton 92

Nathan Hardeman 65

John Hardymon 74

Jennifer Harris 81

Cynthia Harrod 74

Tanya Hart 102

Travis Harvey 81

Warren Harvey 92

Kaori Hata 55

Eric Hathom 65

Ruth Hatori 98

Diane Haug 92

Angela Hawkins 81

Blake Hedrick 108

John Hemiller 92

Geneva Henderson 98
Dominique Hemke 81

Michelle Hess 74

John Heusted 65

Bryan Hickman 74

Michelle Hickman 74

Jennifer Hill 150

Matthew Hill 81

Shelley Hill 55

Katherine Hinson 81

OlofHjalmeQord 98
Benjamin Hlastan 55

Gary Holbert 92

Bradley Hoopes 92

Doug Hoover 92

Kim Hosking 65

Chen Hui-Chun 102

Doug Hulin 65

Alvin Hull 92

Mark Humphries 102

Amy Hunter 74

Michael Hutchison 81

Carlos Iglesias 55

Han Kon David Im 98

Roy Ingle 74

Brent Inion 150

Mari Inoue 102

Willie Iraheta 92

Bruce Jackson

John Jacobs

Marilee Jarmin

Leslie Jeffcoat

Tracy Jennette

Chris Johnson



Bonnie Johnson 55 Tom Louis 93

Greg Johnson 92 Gary Lounsbery 151

Jill Ann Johnson 102 Connie Love 65

fimmie Johnson 92 Heather Lowe 57

Michael Johnson 92 Jeremy Lowe 57

Chad Jones 57 Christina Lown 82

Christopher Jones 81 John Lukanen 102

fulie Jordan 98 Erik Lytikainen 99

Larry Jorgensen 92

Troy Josey 74

Will Jowers 98 ^a^^L^tes.

^^'"^Bm
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Paige Moore 66

Richard Moore 82

Adam Morgan 82

Clint Morgan 100

Myquillyn Morland 66

Aaron Morris 75

Jodi Morrow 82

Paul Mosher 100

Charles Moss 93

Andy Mull 94

Kandi Mulligan 58

Greg Mullinax 103

Greg Mumpower 100

""^Blfe^ Bernie Mack 57 Daniel Murdaugh 100

T^'
"

"" ^""^^ Mike Maggard 93 Wendell Murray 66

Kathie Maine 99 Philip Mutetei 103

Mike Karns 92 Matt Malone 151 Eric Myers 75

fim Katsoudas 65 Ed Mangham 99 Patrick Myers 100

Donald Kauffman 108 Tom Marbois 93 Steve Myers 75

Larry Kaufman 81 Tim Mares 93 ^'Ai.^

Robert Keatts 57 Rachel Marks 82

Tim Keeler 98 Susan Martasin 65

feannie Kelley 65 Betty Martin 66

Karli Kelly 74 Roger Martin 93

William Kernan 150 Will Martin 99 Jennifer Nagelkirk 100

Saul Paul Kes 98 Caroline Martling 99 Roy Nagelkirk 94

Lisa Killy 150 Don Martling 93 Ron Nargi 94

Howard Kim 57 Dennis Mashiku 108 Miki Naroke 58

Dawn King 65 Mary Mashiku 99 Godfrey Ndubuisi 100

Darlene Kinney 65 Joey Mask 151 Andrew Newby 82

Markus Klausli 92 Steve Matthews 66 Chris Newkirk 58

Armin Kniesz 98 Beth Mattson 82 Ping Ng 58

Michael Koenig 98 Judy McCarthy 57 Minha Nguyen 94

Mary Ann Knowles 81 Patrick McCarty 93 Jessica Nitzche 75

Kristie Korcha 150 Becky McCloy 99

fohanna Korpi 74 Esther McCloy 66 /^
Kristie Kovach 74 Asenath McCormick 82 IJ
David Kramm 92 Timothy McCracken 93

^^«^

Sylvia Krebser 92 Hope McCrea 57

[ohn Kress 92 Jack McCullars 151 Brian O'Donnel 94

feffrey Kroll 93 Lorie McDonald 66 Carol O'Donnel 100

Carrie Krombholz 81 Vicky McDowell 66 Doretha O'Donovan 75

ffwKai
Bryan Mcintosh 93 Shannon Odell 82

Brad Mclver 93 Stephanie Ogle 100

Andrea McKee 66 Thomas Oh 58

Billy McKillop 151 Jonathan Olsen 66

Jill Merry 66 Jo Oostdyk 82

John Lee 93 Mark Merry 74 JeffOrt 58

Joyce Lee 108 Heidi Messersmith 99 John Osborne 75

Sun Heang Lee 150 David Michael 182 Steve Otis 58

Gabriella Lehotski 82 Ron Michael 99 Laronda Overman 59

Mark Leist 74 Matthew Midyett 151

David Leitner 74 Mike Milam 93 -^1^-.
Wendy Leiva 99 Todd Milby 74 PDavid Lenins 150 Abigail Miller 74 X
Jay Leste 150 Carrie Miller 66

Corey Leverette 102 David Miller 100 Heather Page 75

Heather Lewis 99 Jeff Miller 58 Benykeng A. Pal 100

David Lin 93 John Miller 66 Frank Palcic 94

Stephanie Lin 102 Kevin Miller 100 Thilak Pappu 94

Jason Lindegren 82 Lisa Miller 74 Chan Park 94

Cheryl Lindsay 108 Rebekah Miller 108 Sally Parks 100

Caspar Liou 93 Kathy Miner 82 Gordon Pawson 66

Kathy Locke 99 Eddie Mitchell 66 Jim Pemberton 59

Christine Lockwood 57 Brian C. Moore 66 Mark Pepper 151

Sherry Lomack 99 Ken Moore 93 Ray Peters 94

David Long 93 Kim Moore 66 Mark Peters 100

Ken Long 93 Mandy Moore 74 Duane Petersen 94

David Peterson

Bradley Phillips

Jeff Philpott

Crystal Phipps

Sheila Pickard

Rodney Pierce

Gretchen Pile

Marilyn Pilgrim

Ron Plocinski

Jason Pokatello

Mark Powell

Amy Powers

Kelly Powers

Chad Prather

Mark Prince

Stephen Pulliam

Q-R
Amanda Quinn
Andy Raehl

Richard Ramsey
Allen Ratcliff

Mary Raver

Michael Redmond
Fairlight Reese

Cindy Reeves

John Reilly

Tim Reister

Otto Reitnauer

Monte Reitz

Omar Reyes

Michael Rhodus
Corrie Rice

Derek Rice

Beth Richardson

Eric Richardson

Kris Richichi

Darren Richmond
Gabriel Ricks

Amy Ridderhoff

Elizabeth Rivas

James Roberts

Jennifer Roberts

Ricky Roberts

Bernie Robichau

Larry Rodgers

Andre Rogers

April Rollins

Rebecca Rommen
Pam Roof

Mechthild Roth

Michelle Rouse

Mike Rudy
Thomas Ruegger

Daniel Rummel
Suzanne Rushing

Jill Ryburn
Kent Ryburn
Kent Rycenga

75 Brenda Samuels 101

75 Allison Sanders 83

151 Jerald Sanders 94

75 Marie Satterwhite 75

151 Kim Saturley 83

94 Ann Saunders 59

100 Guy Scaggs 83

151 Allison Schaffer 101

151 Dawn Scherer 59

75 Eric Schlottman 94

94 Andy Schmauder 66

59 Ulrike Schnurle 103

82 Gregory Schoen 94

66 Rob Schultz 83

82 Joanna Schurr 101

66 Rebekah Schweizer 75

Kristanna Scott 83

Raina Scurrah 59

Richard Senter 68

Dean Serena 59

Joshua Seymour 75

82 Kelly Sharpe 59

75 Pat Shaughnessy 101

151 Chan Sheally 59

75 Kyugky Shin 103

100 Tim Shine 101

82 Andy Shire 83

82 Julie Shire 83

66 Bert Shuler 59

94 Peter Sibande 94

108 Joshua Sierk 75

101 Indar Singh 94

151 Bennett Sligh 109

66 Kathi Small 103

82 Carol Smith 101

82 Jennifer Smith 75

82 Mark Smith 101

82 Phillip Smith 109

59 Ronnie Smith 83

103 Gordan Snider 101

59 Jennifer Solt 151

75 Robert Soukup 109

103 Terry Specht 68

151 Brenda Sprankle 101

94 Bernie Sprute 75

75 Elise Steers 75

66 Julie Stephens 76

83 Paul Stephens 83

94 Terri Steuart 76

66 Brigid Stevenson 103

75 Norman Stewart 94

83 Sarah Stewart 60

151 Catherine Stickler 101

151 Jonathan Stoll 76

59 Nancy Stone 101

109 Robert Stone 94

83 Amy Stowers 76

94 Kelly Sykes 68

75

59

83

83

Yoshi Takinami 103

INDEX
David Saine 83 ADS/INDEX ^^^^^



Masae Tanaka

Mi%aiki Taniguchi

Chris Taylor

Drew Taylor

Holly Taylor

Jeff Teiwes

Beth Telecky

Douglas Tell

Ke\-in Tengesdal

Aaron Thomas
Anthonv Thomas
Greg Thomas
Jemiy Thomas
Derek Thomason

60

101

83

S3

103

S3

101

S3

68

131

94

83

101

101

Tharren Thompson 101

Janet Thomson
Mark Tid\\eU

Bormie Trask

Tisha Troike

Heidi Tugg^•

Robert Turlington

John Turner

Laura Turner

Michelle Turner

Rob Turner

Rosanne Turner

Tory Uccello

Jefferson Vann
Penny Vann
Line Veilleux

Jim Vice

Dana Vineyard

Anthonv Viscioni

68

68

83

101

83

109

151

101

68

151

103

151

94

103

76

94

60

151

Tina Wade
Rachel Waldstein

Rodnev Ward
Steve Warhurst

Theron Warwick
Doug Watson

John Watts

Lisa Weathers

Marion Wea\'er

PhiUp Wea\'er

Susan Webel
Krista Weidman
Scott Weiss

Alan Wenger
Coy West
Susan Wey
Mark Whaley

Jeri Wheeler

Sammy Whicker

Simon Whitaker

Richard Whiteman
Jonathan Wilburn

Marvin Wiley

Debbie Wilcox

Jim Wilkerson

Len Wilkerson

Sara Wilkes

Shane Willard

Henry Williams

Michael Williams

Robert Williams

Barry Williamson

Brenda Williamson

101

94

83

101

68

94

76

76

60

68

60

68

103

68

101

151

60

151

101

60

109

151

101

76

83

84

94

84

151

68

109

Christie Williamson 60

Jennifer Wilson 60

Michael Wilson 151

Richard Wilson 101

Rebecca Winkel 84

Heidi Wnuk 84

Melesse Woldesadik 101

Janelle Wonders 84

Darlene Woods 101

Doran Wray 151

Jason Wright 76

Schniada Wright 94

Mike Wynn 60

60

94

101

151

101

60

Christine Zimmerman 76

Kevin Zimmerman 76

Larrick Zirkle 76

Kathleen Zitta 103

Hyang Sook Yang
Soku Yi

Jenny Yoo
Se In Yoon
Qyu Yoon
Trina Young

^ ^v^H

r .f

r

K m
Sarah Floyd shows Michael

Holt her engagement ring.

Students find the faculty here

at CIU to be mentors as luell as

personal friends.

Sophomores catch a

ride to the Pointe

for Somphomore
Chapel. Class chapels

sometimes become a

time for friends to be

together anc catch up on

each others spiritual

lives.

INDEX

ADS/INDEX



William E. (Bill) Yaun, CLU ChFC
Serving CIU Since 1977

Financial Planning

Mutual Funds

Government Securities

Ritirement Planning

College Funding

Stocks and Bonds

The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.

A Subsidiary of Smith-Barney Inc./Member New York Stock Exchange, Inc.

1441 Main Street, Suite 1100

(803) 343-8800

Columbia, SC 29201

1(800)438-5570 U.S.

SIM Readiii^Ihople..
ReachingOtiiers

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1995!
"A Gaishe Ku" from SIM West Africa.

"Felicidades" from SIM South America.

"Inlcuan des Alacliu" from SIM East Africa.

XDS^IQ. from SIM Asia.

SIM USA P.O. Box 7900~ciiariotteNC"28241
In USA, call toll-free 1-800-521-6449

In North Carolina, call 704-588-4300

^

Ĉongratulations ^o^
Graduates!

As you go out into

the real i«^orld, we
n^ant you to kno^v
that we'^ re here to
serve all of your

floorcovering needs
Whatever you may
need or ^vhatever
budget you may
have, we have

something for you.
So why shop around?

Come to Cogdill

Carpet mill Outlet
today and $AVE.

^ Cogdill Carpet Mill Outlet^
1700 Huger St. • 779-5606

^^ Financing Available* Mon - Sat 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. ^



The Best In The World

Is Here In Columbia

^.t> SERVICE CEMTER INC. >

AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING

A LINC Service' Contractor

Total Comfort Service Center was
named LINC Service Contractor of

the Year from among 165 leading

commercial heating and air

conditioning service companies

worldwide.

For world class comfort,

Call Total Comfort!

772-4490

Sysco Food Services

of Atlanta

i
2225 Riverdale Rd.,

RO. Box 490379

College Park, Georgia

30349

800/366-4454

1101 Harbor Rd.

West Columbia, SC
29169

800/676-1207

MAC KOHN
PRINTING INC.

COMMERCIA L

799-4496
36 Years ofAward Winning Printing

PRINTERS FOR
ADVERTISING • COMMERCE • EDUCATION • FINANCE • INDUSTRY

AGFA SelectSet 7000 & Linotronic Imagesetter

Digital Typesetting, Design & Illustration

Scanned Photographs & Image Manipulation

Annual Reports, Magazines

Four-Color Process.Varnishes, Special Press

Techniques

Brochures, Booklets, Catalogs, Newsletters

(EDI) Electronic Data Interchange Network

Member

Letterheads & Envelopes

Presentation Folders

Direct Mail Printing

Complete Bindery

Fulfillment Services

Custom Index Tabs (Mylar

Reinforced)

Foil Stamping, Diecutting &

Embossing

Business Forms - Continuous/

Snap-A-Part

1601 KEY ROAD • COLUMBIA, SC • FAX: 256-1761
(I MILE SOUTH OF WILLIAMS-BRICE STADIUM

)

Get in on tbe Mt^«*
•

One- and Two-Year Encounter

Teams around the world

Mission

churcii

groups

Call or write for our new brochure!

Operation Mobilization

(404) 631-0432

FAX (404) 631-0439

P.O. Box 444

Tyrone, GA 30290 Operation Mobilization



Mark Vanderkooi didn't go to

Chad just because he enjoys

Hving in a hut in the desert.

Mark Vanderkooi looks

forward to the day when
spelling bees are a

regular feature of

Kwong society. He's a

linguist and works with

the Kwong Bible

translation committee in

Chageen Goio, Chad.

But it's more than just

work. He's made a lot of

friends, including the

committee members.

He went because God called him to go.

Leaving the North American lifestyle is tough,

but people are worth it, and they need the

gospel.

Make the sacrifice.

If you're ready, or ifyou have questions, call

Bev at (800) 343-3144. She's looking forward to

your call.

%EAM.p .in 40 countries



POPE-DAUIS
TIRE CO. INC.

ALIGNMENT BRAKES SHOCKS

ForvigA and dew»»«ltc tKoct

•b*orb«f *nd itrvl (n»p*ction

SUSPENSION

»n4 ck>cr>««lhc

TIRES FOR:
PASSENGER CARS • TRUCKS
TRACTORS • OFF-THE-ROAD

RETREADS

TnTTTT^mr
BECAUSE SO MUCH IS RIDING ON YOUR TIRES.

"^
KELLY is on the move

Complcl* lin* of Quality

•uto, truck and camp«r tiraa

Kally quality at Iha right prica

iSIT
Tiies

. COMPUTER . ELECTRONIC • BRAKE WORK
ALIGNMENT BALANCING SHOCKS

s 771-4637 799-4660 ^
1227 ROSEWOOD DR. 1531 TAYLOR ST. ^



CASHION
ELECTRICIANS, INC

Commercial • Industrial

Serving Columbia Over 70 Years

3415 Main Street

Columbia, South Carolina 29230

(803) 252-4016

(803) 779-7210

COMPLETE LINE OF
LINEN RENTAI^

WHY BUY? - WE SUPPLY

"Locally Owned Since 1954"

Crystal Linen Service

531 Lady Street

Columbia, South Carolina 29201

Telephone (803) 252-3616



Italy Needs Christ!

Only 1 Tf evangelical Cults, Satanism, Witchcraft

30,000 communities with Unreached minorities - Muslims,

no evangelical witness Africans, Albanians, Filipinos

Career Opportunities

Evangehsm - Discipleship - Church Planting

Training National Leaders

[Urgent Need for Career Church PlantersT]

Bible Alliance Mission, Inc.

P.O. Box 1 549

Bradenton, FL 34206

Ph. (813) 746-2572 FAX (813) 748-2625

Congratulations

Class of '951

May God bless The Living Vine
Christian Bookstore

you richly and 2825 Ashland Rd.

he faithful to you! Columbia SC 29210
^ ^ ^ 798-6586

.*fc>v-
The Finial

wishes you, the

Class of '95,

success in all

your future

endeavors.
Our prayers are with you!

THE

A Public Relations and Marketing Firm Specializing in

ail Media Communications for your Global Customers

Market Analysis

Creative & Design

Translations

Trans-Writing

Copywriting

Printing

Call US at 1(808) 781-5151

OP fax (803) 781-5052 fop mope infopmation

Heart Problem
Mexicans face poverty, pol-

lution and political tur-

moil. But the i(ey issue

facing them-and peo-

pie everywhere-ls

spiritual in nature:

matters of die iieart.

That's why every

summer^P^earhead
sends n^ily 100

young adults, ages 19-j

p, to Mexico,

ilunteers live in

,Mexic4in homes and share

jr faidiin creative ways

Jde Mexican bklloiiers..^

Spearheall h^lps yfj^u.ladopt$o tt^
"
meanin{[fu^ wimess for ChrisfIn

sumn)er,a^d pne^r twoTyeajP,prora|[uns. \
V'

Be a "Heart specialist" next summer with Spearhea

Contact Latin America Mission for more informatioi

P.O. Box 52-7900 Miami, fL 33152-7900 --

Tel. 1-800-275-8410










